PORTLAND DAILY

A TJattm: Ini mrvr.— In
the battle of
Hills." I think it was. the Colonel
was mounted on a hone which did not like
the whistle ol ballets and the bursting of
shell- which showered about him. The Colonel, who is one of those officers always found
in advance ol his regiment, hold a different
opinion Irom Id- horse: so he called Sam. the
negro servant, to lake the animal back and
bring him "Morgan," who could stand lire.
Sam who was in sympathy with the disgraced
charger, gladly obeyed, but on bis way back
with the Morgan, a shell dropped in the Held
ami burst, sending the mtrtl and stones in eveThis was too much for .Sam,
ry direction.
and lie look lor (lie rear, not to Ik: seen again
for several days. One of the officers finding
him, not wholly recovered from his fear, at
this lime, of his irate master, said: "Why don't
you go back to the Colonel? lie was angry
but you may return: you know lie was always
friendly to you." “Dat ar berry true,” replied
Sam, with an inimitable expression of countenance and a significant gesture of the hand,
"do colonel and I w ere berry good friends,
but de fae i- dat ar d-d shell broke de conned ion.”—[Correspondence.
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Tbk Portland Dailv I’ll es s is
published at S0.00
per year iu advance, or 97.00 at the end of the vear.
Single copies three cents.
T uk Maine state Preps is
published every Thu it*
day morning.at 92.00 per annum, in advance; ¥2.26
li paid within tix mouths; and ¥2.50, if
payment be
delayed beyond the year.
Truaient advertisements mu9t be paid for in advance

Rates of Advertising:
91.26 per square daily tint week; 75 cents per week
after: three insertion* or leas, 91.00; continuing eve*
ry other day after first week, 60 ceuts.
Half square, three insertions or loss, 75 cents; one
week, 91.00; 60 cents per week after.
Under head of Amusements, 92.00 per square per
week; three insertions or less, 91,50.
Special Noticks, 91.76 per square first week,
91,00 per square after; three insertions or less, 91.25;
half a square, three insertions, 91.00; one week.
91.26.
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State
PuEfta (which has a large circulation in every part o
the State) for 50 cents per square in addition to the
above rates for each insertion.
Legal Notices at usual rates.
lafAllcommunications intended for the paper
should be directed to the •*Editor of tin- Pret*, and
those of a business character to the PublUktr*.
Busixras Notices, iu reading columns, 12 cents
per line for one iusertiou. No charge less than titty
cents for each insertion.
ifc# Job Printing ol overy description executed

Tuesday Morning, December I, 1863.
Mr. Seward's
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speech

made at

Getlj sbuig.
brief notice of

a

Gettysburg

the

evening beCemetery,

fore the dedication of the National

by Secretary Sc ward,in response to a serenade.
A full report of his interesting remarks on
the occasion has since come to hand, which
we append:
“Fellow Citizens:—1 am now sixty years
old and upward. I have been in public lile,
practically, forty years of that time, ami vet
this is the first time that ever any
people or
community so near to the border of Maryland
was lound willing to listen to iny voice.
And
the reason was that X saw,
forty years ago,
opening before this people a grave-yard that
was to be tilled with brothers falling in mutual

means, and
war

fallen upon the nation.

Air

iV can do so by applying at
Exchange street.
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WAITED,

lltill

that evil which

Apply

ought

to have been removed
by peaceful meaus and deliberate counsels.
(Applause.) 1 thank my God for the hope
that this is the hist fraternal war which will
fall upon the country that has been vouchsafed
to us by Heaven—the
richest, the brightest,
the most beautiful, the most
magnificent, the
most capable of a
glorious destiny of any
country that God has ever given to any human race; and that when that cause is removed, simply by perishing as the cause and
the agent of a treason that is without
justification and without parallel, thenceforth we
shall indeed be a Union—one
»
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Fellow-citizens, good night.”

A Hkogilnt or WooDSAWvmy-.— The
Dayton (Ohio) Journal says: “To the hoys of
Miami City across the river, belongs the credit
of first conceiviug and carrying oat the idea
of organizing into companies for the
purpose
of sawing wood for soldiers’ families iu this
vicinity. Two companies were formed there,
and thereupon the boys on this side of the
river began operations iu good
earnest; the
four huudred cords of wood brought in here
for the soldiers' families by the loyal
people of
Old Montgomery, on the 7th instant, giving
them an extensive opening for
operations.
.Since last Monday, the Oth
instant, all over
the city the nights have resounded with the
screeching of saws, the clatter of axes, ami
the cheering of boys at their work of
preparing wood for the families of soldiers iu every
part of the city. Our readers at a distance
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Winter Garments, among which

and Fancy Reavers.
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a large Hock of SCOTCH and
ENGLISH
tor Business aud Dress Suits, which
arc very

Cloths,
in,pillar, ami the CHE A EES /'Goode iu the market
Clothes manufactured in the best style and a»
cheap as can he purchased elsewhere.
As I do my own cutting, aud attend
personally to
tlie Manufacture, my customers
may reiv upon mv
best exertions to OIVB satisfaction.
^P1'
eo<13m
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keep constantly no hand
the newe-l and best styles of
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PORTLAND, ME.

kind*.

Patents.

I’rn-

<»ctl d3m

JOHN F.

SHERRTj

CntRraiiilWig faker,

No. 13 Market Square, Portland, {up stairs.)
CT^*Separate room for Toadies’and Children's Hair
Cutting.
A good stock of Wig*. Hall* Wigs, Hands. Braids,
Curl*, Frlxstts, Pads, Rolls, Crimpiug Boards, Ac.,
je22'G3 dly
Ac., constantly on liaud.

Agent of L'. S Patent OJHce, Washington
(under tie Act oflHST.)

PICTURES—27 Market Square.

extensive practice of upward* oft weu
ty yeais,continues to secure Patents in the UnitBest Pictures,
Total asset?,
*2on,0fB % j ed States; al?o in Great Britain. France, and other
| foreign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, I iu all the latest styles, ami warrant them to give
liabiutik*.
Losses reported and w aiting further proof.SI 1.224 16 j Assignment*.aud all Papers or Drawing*for Pateuta,
perfect satisfaction.
Other claims against the Company.
f»06 78 j executed on liberal terms, and with despatch. ReCf^l'ictores finished In Oil or Ink at the lowest
searches made into American or Foreign works, to
1» R 8 AlTEltLKE, President.
prices.
i determine the validity or
II ARLES WILSON, Secretary.
utility of l*at< ut* or InveuTit ASK X DAVIS,
tions—and legal or other advice rendered iu all matStaff qf Connecticut, Xttc Unit n »s
touching the same. Copie* of t he claims of any
No. 27 Market Square, over Morrison's Picture
j tera
November 12.180?*..
j Patent furnished by remitting One Dollar. AssignFrame Store.
Sworn to before me,
uotIO tf
ments recorded at \Vashiugtou.
IIeitkv Champion, Notary Puhfic.
The Agency is not only the largest in New Engbut
it
laud,
inventors
hn\«•
ad
s
through
van
for
tag.
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent,
;
securing Patent?, of ascertaining the patentability ol
JOHN W. HUNGER & SON, Agents, , inventions,
MANUFACTURER OF
uneuri>a*?ed by, if not immeasurably superior to, any winch can lie offered them elsewhere.
No. 100 Fore Street,
1 The Testimonials below given prove that none is
BuDorLoJii IVHUI'
I MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PATENf OFFICE
.PORTLAND, ME.
; than the subscriber ; and as SI CCKSS IS Til E BEST
nor® 3w
AM) BVIRY DESCRIPTION OF ItCHINERY,
t PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, he
would add that he has abundant reason to believe,
Steam
Cocks, Valves. Pipesand Connections, Whole,
and
can
Slate of iHaine.
prove, that at no other office of the kind
sale or Retail.
are the charges for professional sorrices so moderate.
EXBCrTIVE Department. .
The immense practice of tin subscriber during twenANT)
GAS PITTING,
Augusta. Nor 2, 1863. J
STEAM
ty years past, has enabled him to accumulate a \a»i
adjourned session of tlie Executive Coimcil
collection of specifications aud official decisions relaDone in the best mauncr.
U'ill be liclil at tbc Council Chamber, in Augusive to patents.
ta, on I'ucsdar, the first day of December ties t.
Works 0 Union St., and 233 ft 235 Fore St.
These, besides Id ixh ogive library of legal and
Attest,
JOSEPH It HALI.,
mechauical works,and full accounts of patent? grantnor2 dtd
Secretary of State.
PORTLAN D M+J.
JnHdt f
e in the United .States ami Europe, render him able,
beyond question, to offer superior facilities for ob: taming patents.
ALBERT WEBB A €©.,
all

Steam Engines,Steam Boilers,

|

AN

!

HEALERS 18

Corn, Flour

|

and

Grain,

HEAD OK MERRILL’S WHARF,
( onlinerein) Street,

Portland, He.
Je28tf

j
1

MARINE
Bail way Chains and Track Irons |
undersigned litas been appointed Agent Tor
r|!HK
the sale of Marina Railway and other Chain*
I in the United States and British North America,man! ufactured by IIenrv Wood & Co., of Liverpool,
Great Britain, and is cow prepared to receive orders
! for Marine
Railway Chains, made to order ami to
i pattern? with the sprocket wheel to match, and warlanted to fit. The*** chain- aie matftft of an iron peculiarly -uited to this purpose, whicti. by actual test,
shows It.- average breaking strain to be .'>5 ton® per
inch of sectional area. Parties wi-sing good and re.
liable chains w ill do well to examine those in actual
service.

Marini* KuilwavTrack Irons

drilled with the
j countersunk hole* and the Bolts to mutch: also,
.•Stdkos of all kinds. Screw Bolts, Tag Screws,and all
I kinds <d forging done to order, anal of quality and
quantity to suit.
Mr. ( let-ln confident he can
supply the above at*
^
tlcleH
on a® favorable terms as can pe obtained else*
are

|

I

where. Address HORACEI.
I
Sub-marfEie Engineer,
JaalO eidluwly*
New
Mam
j

CRANDALL,

^kdfobu

Boquets

necessity

ol a lournev to Washington, to procure a patent, and the usual great delay there, arc
here saved inventors.

:

and Cut

Flowers,

TlCNERAL WREATHS AND CROSSES, tasteJl
fully arranged and made to order at my ©stab

i lishment. corner ol Norik and Montreul ’street*.
TL8TI.M05I A L 8
Muujoy Hill. Boquet* may always be found at Lo“I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and
well & Reuter's, Exchange street. All orders left
i
successful practitioners with whom I have had offi- ! there will
be promptly attended t«»,
cial intercourse.”
CHARLES MASON,
ALBERT DIR WAN HER, Florist.
Commissioner of Patents.
19
eodSm
sept
*'1 have no hesitation in a?-tiling inventors that
they cannot employ a person more competent and
Removal.
tnistirorthy, aud more capable of putting their apfllHL subscriber ha* removed to the store recently
plication* in a form to secure for them an early and
X
favorable consideration at the Patent Office.”
by M>«*rs. W. & C. R. Miiiiken, 118
THOMAS SHAW.
Couyuercul Street.
EDMUND BURKE,
Nov. pi, lftdff.
<hr
Late Commissioner of Patents

occupied

“Mr. R. II. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN apall but one of which patents have been
granted, and that is now pending. Such unmistakable proof of great talent and ability on his part
leads me to recoinmeud all inventors to apply to him
to procure their patent*, as they may be sure of having the most faithful attention bestowed on their
case*,aud at very reasonablecbarge?.”
JOHN TAGGART.
Duringcigbt mouth*, the subscriber, in course ol
his large practice, made on /n ice rejected application-. SIM EKX AI’PEALS, LVERl < »N E ol which
was decided iu his favor, by the Commissioner of
Pi tentsK. 11. EDDY

A CARD.

plications, on

DR. S.

I'osl your Books.
MAX who is well qualified, wishes to do jobs of
POSTIX(l, tec., for business men who do not
I employ permanent
Book-keepers
Address ACCOUNTANT, Portland P o.
uov!7 dtf

FERNALD,

C.

BENT1ST,

8. HATCH.

j

over 20

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,
-LOCATEDIS-

HAS

■

MICKS.

1

by buying

175

Dr. J. II. HLALD
his entire Interest in hi*
disposed
HAVING
Otlice to Dr. S.C FERNALD. would cheerfully
reecommend hint to his former
of

patient.- aud the pubDr. Fernald, from long experience, is propered to iusert Artificial Teeth out ty**-Vulcanite Rate,"
and all other methods known to the profession
Portland May 25 ISd*
tf

lic.

;

*0(1*.AAA PLY«.,‘ow/acM L LAWXOM.
M**C7AL MR/rll.UA TIC.MPEXCEEIAX EC 81.
•VENN. PKXMAX8HIP, COIIRESPOXIIEXCM.
PHOAOURAPIlr. Ilightr UathtauGici. Clril Kn.
giattrimg, s»rrtgiag, XarigatLm, fc.. and to St
them

*

Valuable Farm for bale*
Situated iu Bowdoinhaiii. on the
road lead mg from Bowdoinhnm to
miles I
Bath and Brunswick, about
from tin- village, Km* rods from a \
school-liouff. about 6 mile* from
<Hty of Rath, and 54 tniiw from Brunswick, in one of
containing about 65
tin* very tieat
•ere*choice laud, well woodod.good meadow: about
2*Wth»6ftv apple trees, raided lari year al*ont 60**
bushel**--ba* gra)*o sine* which bear well; current
with ell. li story,
bu*he#, Ac., Ac. Cottage boose
nice cellar unpainted white, with blinds; 15 room.*,
der the whole hOii«': wood-house and carriage-house
new barn.
house;
connected; havhwand grain
3d feet wide, fio teet long. clapboarded and shiugled.
water
The buildin
aud
cellar under the barrt,
ings are all in perfect eouditiou. aid situated on an
elevation of land overlooking Merrymeeting Bay
and the Kennebec river .about W0 rod* from the Bay,
aud
which adds much to the beauty of the
snakes it one of the mo*t attractive situations in the
a
at
sold
The farm will ba
bargain. The
State
hotvc has a large number of shade tree* about it.
articulars
Teruia *a*v. For further )
enqnire of the
JOHN A. THOMPSON.

317—Congress st.—317
(UKDF.R MECHANICS’ HALL.)

yard.

repo 3m

AV. W. CARE & C0„

Are

prepared

place,

Fruit Store formerly occupied by

SAWYER.

Cl.

Mo. e?

the trade
selected stock of

Foreign

and

a

large

Domestic

JOHX’8,

THE GEXCISE LOEEEET

Pare and Free Baraiag.

CUMBERLAND
Coals

strictly of the
THESE
warranted to fire satislhctioa.

Honey,
Fig*.
Dates,

POKTLAXD.
EI'WARD M. RAND.

I

Offlct,Commercial St., head of Maine Wh'f
SAWYER * WHITNEY.

A Son,; HAW
Chlckrriiig: C. II. Commie*, A Co.; S.O.Bowdle»r
D»vi« A Co., of
Hollott.
l Imrlvs A. Moor
A Co
Bovtou. M*sv C«hter Elliot Book,Bottom. J. X.
Newton
Book, Newton. C.
Bacon. EM., Crwldriit
B. CoMn: Warren El lb A Sous, New York City

Rkfkkekctk*—Mctsr$.Maynard

mch20‘63dly

Coal and Wood!
-AT THE-

1

1

JOBar

X

b. v.

UR. XEtVTOX
corner

B. A. A E.
310

goods-

Wharf

...

novj 3m

Estate,

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
1AMSALL 4 XoALLISTXl

fllllE undersigned hive Ibis dmy formed

X uership under the

-FOR

SALE

to attend to that dniv in the inont careful manner.
1 have a new FI'S'FllAL ( AH. such as is used almost cut irely in Boston, New York, and other largo
cities, which I propose to use at the funeral* 1 attend
an undertaker, at the same price that other undertakers charge for the city hearse, and nothing extra
from the old price. The poor always liberally conJA8. M. (T'KKIKR,
sidered by
Sexton of Rev. Dr. Hhailer'a Church.

aT“Hi;sinBN«

u

No 7L'n4rxi Street.

j)2UdUnj

SEWING MACHINES!
WOODMAN, TRUE * CO.,
AGENTS,

|
!
f

|

Works
Arbroath
Arhroam.

A,

uad 56

Nos. 54

)

•

•

•

•

Middle Street.

Needles and Trimmlngsalwayi

on

hand.

mchlstf

ap22dtf

Skatew, NkiitoM!

REEVES. Eaahioaable
and Civic railov.
AD.

Military. Naval

W Exchange Street

j

VESTS, aud Bu.i-

COATS, l’ANTS and
DKKSS.Suit*
mido to order, it the short notice or
«J6 Exchange 81.
12
dco

Ladies’& Gentlemen’s Skates, j
Wholesale null

r

NEW FUNERAL “CAR.

BunincM,

SINGER’S

Buth, Me.

Watkuuuut. Vt.

kfl’ricc 25 ceuts, 50 cents, aud |1 i>cr bottle.
11. II. Ilay aud J. W. Perkius A to.. Portland.
sorlddkvSDv*
Me..wholesale agents for Maine.

copirt*

of

AT XO. 36 RXCHAXOR STRKKT.
N. W. NOYES.
I. L. HOWAKD.
rortlind. July 1. 1903.
|yS4tf

I JAMES T. PATTEN & CO.,

h

style

Stove and Furnace

BY-

BOLTS Superior Bleached
300 do All Long flax “(ioveminent oontract,”
N. H. Downs's
Balsamic Elixir.
300 do Kxtra All Long dax
fllULShouest, standard old Cough Remedy, made
9x>
do
u*ed
with
entire successIbr
Navy Kino
X in Vermont, has been
thirty-three rear*. It is warranted as u«ual lor | Delivered in Portland or Boston.
Cough*, Colds, It hooping Cough. Croup, Asthma,
Bath. April20.1S03.
ami all diseases q/ the Thc*>at, Chest and Lungs,
and all diseases tending to Consumption.

ind

HOTXS, MOWA19 4 CO-

Canvas,

Sooteli

mme

lor the transaction of the

MOSES GOULD, 74 Middle St.,
Ur STaiaa.
*ov27dtf

!

JOHN F. HLNKY k CO.. Proprietors,
Successors to N. H Down*.

Ai*30dUif

Copartnership Notice.

20 HOUSES. at price, from SlOflOto 84000.
100 HOUSE LOTS, at prices from 8200to 83000.
2.000.000 M of FLATS.
1.000.000 feet or LAND.
2 STORK LOTS on UoiumcrcialStrect.

I

the pure Hot tarns of Vermont.

Brigade Surgeon U. 8. Army.

war-

The Tubllc ire iuvited to Rive a* * coll, u we ire
bound to five sitiafhction to ill who ihvor
with
{ their custom.

,

HAVE

We have testimonial* from many of the best physiciaus and gentlemen of standing, among whom we
mention the Uon. Paul Dillingham, Lieut, fiov. of
Vermont; IIou. Batt s Turner, late Judge of the Supreme Court of Vermont; Ur. J. B. Woodward.

tux citt.

8RIAT CHAACS FOR BARSAl.AS IIFORI 111 RI8II

Congreas Street,

Vegetable

or

All Kinds or Hard and Soil Wood.

(IWtwecu Oak k Green sts.,)

Made from

r.itii

SHORT XOTtCM.

Our Coal U or the vary BUT quality, and
{ ranted to give satisfaction.
-ALSO, FOB SALE-

INVESTMENTS!

ALEXAXDEK,

now in store one of the most stylish assortments of tlie above named good* ever
offered for hale in this city, includiflk the latest Fall
and Winter styles. They art* aNo constantly in receipt of patterns of the latest style*, trom the famaus
establishment of Madame Demurest, Broadway,Now
York. Fa>hionablc dress making al* carried on in
octSOdtf
all its branches.

in ,ui

AT

Portland.

A. BK1RY,
furbish.

Ptea.1

residence to Xo. .?? Middle
ot' l- ranklin street.
Office as heretofore, .Vo. 115 Exchange Street, in
Nohle’ii Block, up stairs, r.ffice hour* from 9 to 10
A 11., from 2 to 3. aud from 8 to 0 o'clock I’. M.
Dr. N. w ill continue, in connection with general
practice, to give special attention to DISEASES OF
FEMALES.
oc31
removed his

and fancy

1.9 TTninn

ut.Lii t.ut.u

ShurtleJT.

Commission Merchants,

I

LOWEST FEICZS FOE CASE,

FURBISH,

Sr

Saccersor* to A. K.

sep23d6m

mIllinery

haatqaaUty.an

The public are requested to call, as we aro deter
mined to give good bargain* to those who pay oaah.

Chicago, Illinois.

r.o. B» 171.

4

MIDDLE STREET,

are

Hard *Rd Sod Wood.

generally.

J. A. E. M. It A \ II,
i
Counsellors & Attorneys at Law, EMERY

HAS
Street,

COAL

Also, for tale, beet quality of Nora 8cot la aad othit

Particular attention given to shipping by quickest
and cheapest routes. No. 152 SOUTH WATER ST.

Candle*,

L

WOOD,

8PRLYn MOUXTAIX LEHIGH,
HAEELTOX LEHIGH,
CVLERAIXK LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUXTAIX,

LOUR. GRAIN. SEEDS. PROVISIONS. LARD,
BUTTER aud WESTERN PRODUCE

hairagra

OVX

&

CHEAP FOR CASH,
DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THECnY

Jyh'kUUly.

REM

dftwly

UAtsa.

o»

:

RAND.

ahS^a
CHttfl,

portlaud.

COAL

J. W. §YKES,
Purchaser lor Easten Accouut

Fruit !

octit dtf

8ept. 1,18»*3.

may

FOR SMITHS' HSR.

well

Olives,
Tobacco,
Sardine*,
Cigar*.
Cnndie*
of
nil description
Fancy

JOHN

they

COAL & WOOD.

novl9dAw3w23|

Retail

Spruce Gum.
Cnunrjr Seed,
Lemon Syrup,
Cocoa \ nt<*.
\ut*« nil kiud*.
ItuUin*.

Omagra
Lemon*,
Lime*,
Prunes,
Citron,

aud

bust asm

Portiam will entitle

BRYANT,STRATTON ft WORTHINGTON,
feb2

proprietor.

Exchange Street,
to oflV-r to

complete

his coarse la nay Collage at
cerm without «<Mtetfae|
r or further Information please call II III
or send Ibr catalogwa aad circular,
ineloalng letter
damp. Address
v-

neighborhood*.

MANUFACTORY

taken the

department of
Scholarships Issued In

the student to

___

-AND-

Having

lor any

f choose.

Cori|refatIO<]*rrt*MnTYVfrt'W^-^

Find it out and you

Middl

_

A FARM in Cape Elizabeth,about
44 mile* from Portland, containing
about 170 acre*, with two dwellinghouse*, bam aud out-building*.—
_1-arge proportion of truces stoue*y»W---J»«»nir»» of

at

fllUL subscriber most respectfully begs leave to inStreet.
i X form the citizens ot Portland and vicinity that
References..Dr*. Baton and Bkihiif,
taker, wiih all tbo
j he ha* been appoint'd au umlei
legal light* and privileges to bury or remove the
tf
Portland, Hay 25,1963.
dead that the superintendent has and is now ready
t
No.

)an8eodty

A

_T.

House had Land For Sale.
Clapp'* ll'oc-k.Congress St.
Hons No. 179, corner of Cumberland and
m
jnstbeen added to Bar Any. Hraarroa ft
Co.’s Chain of Commercial
OiiL Elm strpets. Lot about 50 bv 100 fret. House j
Collages, estahiftfce<l
in
hew
be
cxammoObt
time.
York, Brooklyn. Philadelphia. Albaar
MUL may
For particuauy
Trov. Bagnio, Cbaralaad. Detroit. Chicago. SI. I.#«.
lar* call at 16»5 Middle street, (up stair*) or N.I.
Is, Providence, and Toronto, C. W.
Woodburv, or G. \V\ Woodbnrv, or
The object of these Colleges is to
JOHN C. PRoC TEK, Lime Street.
impart to Yon eg
Men ind Ladies thorough and practical instruction
t
Portland, Sept. 16.1663.
oc*> f

Hoop Skirt and Corset Depot'

\JTTE would inform our friends and the public
ff generally, that wc are sti.l at XO. 27 JtARA'A. T SQL Alli:. where wc continue to make the

13 O ST O N

All

over Stores
street, opposite the
the premise* to

1J

133

76State Street,opposite Kilby Street,

AFTER

motipy

Term of this lustitntloa will comTCKSDAY. Dec. 1st. aad ccatlaae
J. A. WATERMAN, Secretary.

ou

room*,large stable aud sheds—situated two
•nd one-halt mile* from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wataring place, and summer boarder*. For
GEO. OWEN.
particular* enquire of
dtf
31 Winter Street, Portland.
ap7

Made to order at tbe shortest notice,

Wholesale aud

lli./In h! rfikli nrr.'iiii fur Onnntrv

dnce of all

R. II. EDDY,
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.
Late

Apply

$1 *3.

metallic clasps.

US USUALLY L ft ir

IN

No. 3 Tfime Street*

Hair

Foreign

DEALKB8

But ter, Cheese, Eggs, Beans, Apples, £c.

....

American and

12,400 On
08,7‘W 00
Ca-h loaned at*Bank Stocks, do,
25.000 0"
or Railroad Stocks and Bond*, 2,950 0O
on ttr*t mortgage of real estate,19,260 00
iu hands of agent!* and in course ot
transmission,
21,500 00
Bills Receivable, icceivod for premium*,
8.402 02
Cash ou hand and loaned ou cad,
18,554 is
Premiums due aud unpaid.
9.79* 09
Interest accrued ou investments,
8,319 23
Other investment*,including safe- aud office
furniture.
3.017 It

DOLE.

For Saif or to Let.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing

Hoop Skirts and Corsets

i

:

*40,000 00
10.800 00

ith

mence on

ten weeks
uovll oo<13w

For Sale.
Tlic «u]M<rior points of this Wringer
i a re.

FURNISHING GOODS.
130
Exchange Street.

lid At
inayll dtf

No«. 152 and

Soarfs, <S&o.,
AT

-AKD-

60,082

w

TUK

Winter

tl

of

Cheaper PHiH
154 Exchange
International House.

be had elsewhere.

BreaklitM Shawls and Capets.

N v\v and Second Hand FiirtiiliiN-,

*9.0,800 00
....

the topes

TIIK

To Let.
OEFIC'KS, single or lp suites,

3» SPRINGS kit FINISH SKIRTS AT
on

COLLEGIATE IS8TITVTK.
inter Term of this Institation will commence
Wednesday, Pec 2d. and continue taa
«. M. STEVENS. Secretary.
7
■ov2l d2w*
W

Vorhan Semiaarjr.

A. T.

oc2dtf

Fastened

PA HALE

d^tHAMBERSln the second story, over Store 98
VV Middlestreet—Mitchell s Building. Possession

:

JOHN CROCKETT & CO,

Company,

ASt>K1*8, IWVESTED As FOLLOWS
States B onds, market value.
'*

State
Bank

H

can

Jyl7

inquire

,

-ASD—

To be Let.

given immediate!)
J»p2tf

on

WeMbrook Memlmary

to

access.

Cor*tel«,

Seminary.

ten weeks. Application mar he
7
217 < 'ougress street.
MISS H. HAWKES.
Nor.
1*63.
Portland,
23,
dSw-

to Let.
Commercial St.

Office to Let.

N second

BROWN

eodleowly

made st

Middl> Street.centrally sitoated
O and easy floor.
or
Apply atNo. 72 Exchange

CHOICE PATTERNS OF

-OKALKU8 IK-

The C apitai Stork all paid in i«.

Surplu*

uuuuu

they

Casco Street

No. 90

Apply

w

Jt

oe2»

Winter term of this school for Young Ladies
tml Misses, will
TUF.
Tueaday, Dec
1st. and continue

N. J MILLER,
Over 92 Commercial Street.

mchll dtf

WILL SELL THEM

SO Per Cent.

1

LET.!

Street

Skirt** and
AND

Improved

CLOTHES WRINGER!

over

full as.ortmeut of

a

Principal.

Portland, Oct. 22.1S63.

cummesc*

Coaming Room

RIVETED.

\T*

the

Qll

ROOM
Thomas Block, to let.
COUNTING

.aict*.

AND

iv, liBM.

FOR SALE &TQ

.UTeto.

S

Nos. 92,94, 96, 98 and 102 Friend St.

V.

.3nct.«.

"

CLAf»VEt>

AH|

vi uauu

12

large building recently erected.

Rein* the largest aud oldest manufacturers ot Fric*
Uoni Matches in this
couutry, dealer?, shipper-, sea
captain? aud consumers, can alwav? rclv on n good
article, and the only match thar lias withstood the
tc*t ol year? iu every climate.
-Always on hand and packed at ?hort notice
Mood aud Paper Box. fcnd'Tife efre«T1trro

Book-Keeping. Navigation. Commercial

Law, Phonography, Iligbrr Mathematics, (1,11 Rnnasiansa Writing.
Commercial Arithmetic, Correspondence,
Cud
Marking, (and teaching from printed oopiee and
Text Books will be avoided,)
please oall, or address

JONATHAN BUSS, Proprietor.

.2f.cta

Hosiery,Gloves, Sontags, Clouds, Hoods,

BYAM, CARLTON & CO.,
OF
FRICTION
MANCFACTCItKH8
MATCHES, liave removed from I ni..n‘at

to ineir

"

!

Removal.
I
j
!

"

lloo|»

*

j

"

j

and annealed market,
machinery, spring,
cotton flier, reed, heddlc, card, flat and
angullr,
broom. brn*h, pail-bail aud telegaph wire
AUo
coppered and tin plated wire of all kind*.
he straightened aud cut to
auy lenltth.
.Saccarappa, Oct. Of), 1«G3.
d4w*

Over-Coating., ( kin.
rkillas, Heavy DiHgonula, Plain

Also

**

..2Jc!s,

ln

Bright

Eitra Fine Freuck

1

"

"

FACTORY!

WARREN, PENNELL & CO,

FROST,

MERCHANT

OF NEW HAVEN, CONN
To the Secretary- of the State of Maiue, Nov. 1, UMk

None knew whence

made orphans

oooasl

HOUSE.”

on Federal Street, Portland, and invite*
the travelling community to call aud *oe if
he known‘ how to keep a hotel.” Clean,
airy rooms, good bed?, a well-provided table, attentive servant? and moderate charge* are the inducements lie hold? out to those whose business or pleasure call them to the “Forest City.”

SSPRIN'C TAPE SKI RTS...IT eta.

94 EXCHANGE STREET.

of the

Home I m mi ranee

itiiiiit;j

Idkxtitv As. Eiiraixi-i..—The
identity of
the dead soldier who was found on
Hie bloody
field of Gettysburg, with the
portrait of three
ittle children tightly clasped In l,is
hau.i*, hag
been ascertained within a day or two
The
wide publicity giveu to the
touching circumstance through the medium of the
press produced the desired result. The name
of the
deceased was Ilutmucrtoii, and his widow and
three children reside at I’ortville, Chattel
augns
county Xew York. Barge numbers of photographic copies of the pictures upon which the
dying eyes of the warrior father closed have
been sold, and tlie profits realized limn their
sale will bo appropriated to the benefit, of his
children. It is hoped that a sufficient sum
may be realized in this way, and by llie future
sales, to aid materially In the education of the

WIRE

hand-writing and I will guarantee to yon saeeees.
Applications solicited for Accountants, Separate Instruction given. Students cau enter
any tiwe
Separate rooms lor I.adir*. Tuition reasonable
Intricate accounts adjusted.
I adies and tieutlemea that
desire to take lesaoue. or a full, or a
separate course
in either

E, Proprietor.

undersigned r< ipect fully inform* th*
public that he ha* leased the above House,

SPRING DIAMOND.20eta.

8
"10

SACCARAPPA, J»IE.,

-OF THE-

it came, but many
suspected it was the terrible vengence of an
injured woman. .She at
oncepiimged into vice and has readied the
lowest round of the ladder.

little

MISCELLANEOUS.

Condensed Statement

counties of the State of Illinois. When the
first call for throe years men
came, Fannie's
lover was the first to shoulder his musket.
Fannie was a somewhat romantic school girl,
and an inordinate reader of
yellow covered
novel# and at once conceived the idea of following her gay lothario to the field. A few
days after she joined his regiment, instead of
repaying this devotion by protecting her, he,
like the villain that he
was, worked her ruin,
and afterward disclosed her
sex, causing her
dismissal from the service. Fannie soon returned home, and on her bended knees implored to he allowed to remain and make an
oflbrt retrieve her character. But the brute
whom she called father, drove her
away, and
told her never to return to his home
again.
After this her pa&iouatc love turned to a deadly hate. She dogged llie footsteps of her
faithless lover, watching to deal Hie deserved
blow that would rid the world of a scoundrel. I
One night on picket dul.v he fell
by a shot

unknown band.

IT Vorli Street, Portland.

RIC

“ELW

I

BARGAINS IN MISSES SKIRTS.

nmssr.TiMRMismoxTi)
I’rci't \\ oods, Jos. McKceti, Ksq., Bowdoin College; Rev. Frederic Gardiner, Gardiner; lion, it ('
Bailey, Oliver Moses. F.«q..John liavden, Km, t ol’.
T. Patten, Bath.
uovlTdSm*

Rcpt2Sd.Vwtf

|

ocl6 ly

pair.

a

HOl'SE,

--

LEWIS

tnnAXTf:n wha i. F.noxi.

H

terms.

BRADLEY,

Thorough Bu*iues

Kanson Block, MUMIeSt., No.
•»»«y Par* of the rnitedBtatwa
rite I rincipal has itad 3(1
years experience; is always
uu the spot, and attend* to
his businessi and promises, as during the past la years, no pains stall
be

THE

n

The highest price paid for
Barley by

n.

interesting,. intelligent looking girl, whose
history is as follows; Fannie belonged to a respectable family iu comparatively good circumstances, residing in ouc of the central

an

BARLEY WANTED.

saw

One Hundred Dozen nt !)|

I’1hus,Intimates ami Specifications for
1 ublic Building*. Store5, Town ami
Country
Villas. Cottages, kc kc.
Detail Drawings furnish- d. or Superintendence in
auy part ol the State, when lequir-d, on reasonable

HATCH
CLIFFORD,
PRODUCE COMMISSION

an

from

No. 137 1-2 Middle Street.

Union Wltarf.

||m9Hano

Corsets, Corsets, Corsets.

Architect,

BALLEY

«* o II i\r

PA8SETT,

THE AMERICAN

pJl—

Imler Mechanics* Hall.

MERCHANTS,

Fanny—A Stkaxol Story.—Among all
■

F. JI.

a

>l,r hundred references of
tin lint class business men, writh
many others of this
city, will testify to the practical utility, capacious'. lie sure you buy the itiox I
ness and completeness of
my systems and manner
oi
can.
teaching,and citizens of other cities have testified
v»r EtrceBoeton, to the
same.
Diplomas will be awarded lor therby W. V. Phillips, Davi., i
migh courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett'e
1
The attention of the ladies is inrited to
the BELLEI lan, the founder of Commercial
Blackstouc street. I5o«ton.
Colleges, strictly
MONTE SKIRT, which for
style,quality and tiuish I The Largest and Best Arranged Hotel j adhered to as regards nut copying. Certain times
i» une<inailed.
will be devoted to Commcrcinf law elucidations_
IN N £ W ENGLAND
(outsail who have failed to be taught a business

FROSTj

left at home.”

vuiiu

novb <l& wi.-Sm

PORTLAND, ME.

No. 4 k r,

DEEOT,

TUK

doing
thing they cau—making those as comlortgblc
as possible whom the soldiers in the
field have

in

STREET,

I

HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET

BEST!

must understand that these
youngsters arc
not half-grown men, but
boys from six to fifteen years of age. Not old
enough to battle
for their country, they are
the next best

■'••■■•mvo

Agent,

open D«y and Evening, for
ISEducatiou.
Located 1SW.

Junction of Krehanae. Congress anti Lime
Sts..opposite \, ir city Hull. Portia*,}.
This new aud centrally located Hotel is
Tirst ( lass in all it,
appointments, andoue
of the most home-like houses in N, w Kn»land. Charges moderate.
uov2 fin
O. C. HOLLINS, Proprietor.

andeiison's

Chief Ouarterm aster,
Matches.
quilt, working- anier than any other Wringer.
Washington, D. C., November 25,1853.
CAUTION.
We warrant thi« Wilnger in every particular,
1 )UUiX)8AL8 are solicited aud will be received at i
Iu
of
the
ty*’ A gents wautod in every section of the couneou?<(|ucuco
high reputation our Match* j
this office for the famishing of CAVALRY
A
©? have obtained, number? of person? arc selling an ; try.
A liberal discount made to the trade.
HORSES, to be delivered at Washington. D. C.,
article of inferior (jiiality, and even ha*c tHouf/H to j
For hale at the old Wringer's stand, 229 ConSt. Louis, Mo., and
htc&go, Ills.
use onr trade mark?.
In order to avoid any occur- j gress street
Tue Horses to comply with the following spccifi
re nee of the kind hereafter, all of our matches will
E. CHAPMAN, Jr., Agent.
cations, viz: to be from flffcwu (16) to sixteen (16)
liave printed oa tlie wrapper?, •'Manufactured by
©c9 dtf
hands high, from five (5) to uiue (9) years old, well
BYAM. CAKLTnN & t (»."
broken to rlro saddle, compactly built, in good flesh,
IXTKJIXAL TAXES—The largest Revenue Tax
and free* fVom ali defects.
paid by auy manufacturer of matcher* iu New F.ng*
The ability ol the bidder to fulfil hi* agreement
THE
land
is paid by Byam, Carlctou & Co., of Bo-ton,
must be guaranteed by two resnonisble )iersou*,
and they pay more than all other? combined.
whosesignature*! must be appended totheguarantee.
No proposal wifi be entertained, unless the oath «*f
At wholesale ir. Portland by N. L. IT'KIN TON.
Photograph Galleries, No. 80 Middle street,
allegiance of the perron or person* Bidding, shall l*e
187 l ore street,
Portlaud, having been thoroughly refitted and
on tiie in this ofVce.
Bostou, Nov. ti, 18C3.
novl2 «13ni
suppM with all the lnt«-t hmrovMmti,iriMw
The responsibility oft he guarantors roust beshown
open lor the accommodation of the public.
by the official certffleate of the Clerk of the nearest
The proprietor is prepared to supply Ids former
District Court, or ol the United 6tat#» District Attorcustomers aud all who may give him a call, with picKNIGHT
&■
ney.
ture* of every description,' executed iu the bc:t inauProposals in its* be addressed to Lieutenant-Colonel
ner aud at reasonable prices,
C. (J. Sawtcllc, < hief Quartermaster, Cavalry BuCountry Produce and Commission
gy* Particular attention given to copying.
reau, and be ©adorn'd on the envelope “Proposals
A. s. DAVIS, Proprietor.
(
for avalrv Horses."
dtf
Portland, July 30,1*03
Cavalry horwa- agreeing with the above >|K?cificatioua.w ili be purchased in open market at fair prices,
-DEALER*ISat the follow in? places,vix: New York City, Alba&
ny. Ruflab) aud Rochester, X. Y., Pittsburg, Pa
Cohimbu*, Ohio. Boston Mas- Augusta. M'., and
Blitter, Errs, Reims, Potatoes. Ac.
Madison, Wla.
C. G 8AWTELLE,
No. 2 LIME STREET.Portland, Me.
Lieut fnujut-Colonel and Chief QHarterautser,
M K It C HAN T S
uov28 dtf
Cavarly Bureau.
Office

brother fell.

Kot sale in Portland
Mvitchrll & Chapman.
C. Turi'AX. l'i

Barley.

a

thereto, of
hertioiphioditc /trig, ,nln*>un. pick'd up at tea, n<
more particularly set forth in said
Libel: that a
aud
trial
will be had thereon at Portland in
hearing
tarl Di'trict, on the eighth
or
/Jeretnin
next.
dag
where any persons interested tln-reiu
may appear
and -how cause, it
can be shown, w herefore tin
any
Minn- diould not be decreed liable to
salvage and
disposed ot according to iaw%
Dat.-d at Portland. I his
twenty-flflh
day of \ovember. A. 1> 18d3.
/. a. QUISBY.
ni^-dtd
L.8. Deputy Marshal Dlst. ol Maine.

FORK

INTERNATIONAL HOI ST.

Patentees uud sole Manufacture™.

<>

Beware of ( uunterfeit.

WANTED, and the hijfhcet market
price paid bv
WALDRON A TRUE,
nov24 dtwtt

Proposals for Cavalry Horses.

that we mourn over the brother by whose
hand, raised in defense of the Government to
which we ail owe allegiance, Unit misguided

.....

~<»4

dlftop£9

Naval Rendezvous, foot of Exchange St
J. P. tlEATIi, Recruiting Officer.

to

REALITY BARLEY
.110ItKI Cl,,

THE I.ATEST FASHION !

NOTICE.
The genuine Suponilior is only put tip in 1-lb- iron
catf.hy the
PEWS YLVANIA SAL T.MAM’FACTVniXti

Hus\u'\s

room;
or the

!

mox can.

WANTED BY F. JONES.

MOSES

ECONOMY

kitchen crease at a
per
pound with Saponifler, which is three timet the
ttrcHi/lh of Potash.
IV i nil directions aeco 'anv each one-pound
*

<

BEST

Landsmen.

monition from the Hon. Ashnr
Judge of the United States District Court
Mrc“i
«
within
and forth© District of
Maine, 1 hereby give
public notice that the following libel has been filed
in -aid ( ourt, viz:
A LUwl against a Topmast and Yards with
the
Sail** and Kigoing attached
a c<vt»in

country ; and we shall mourn, 1 am sure, witli
equal sincerity, over the grarc of the miguided insurgent whom we nave coimgncw
to his last resting place, and pity him with the
same sincerity and the same heartfelt
grief

(Cheers.)

‘ioAHW

l. S. n nr*. Ini IS Noiirr.
Exited States of Axebica, 1
Uixfrict of Maine, *8:
j

only
hope, one
(Applause.)
Then, to-iuorrow, if we have not known it
before, we shall know that we are not enemies,
but that we are friends and
brothers; that
this Union is a
reality, for it is one common

And when we part to-morrow night, let us
remember that we owe it to our country, that
we owe it to mankind, that this war shall have
a triumphant conclusion iu the establishment
of a democratic Government upon the
simple
principle that whatever party or portion of
the nation shall prevail in our election, that
party shall be respected and maintained iu
power until it shall give place, upon another
trial, and after another verdict, to a different
party of a different portion of the people.
(Applause.) Without that let me tell von
that you are drifting, at once and irresistibly,
to the very verge of the destruction or all
government. Willi that principle this government of ours will be the best, the first, and
the happiest in the world, and may ire, and,
so far as we are concerned, will be immortal.

to

ocOdtf

country, having
ambition, and oue Ucstlni\

one

IVifl

«

PARKS

go to the

(Norfolk Avenue,»187 Washington St.,
It has recently been enlarged. i*ou will find
good
aud a <iuict house for ladies and
gcutlcinen.
bu-iue?s man, and prices reasonable
JOHN A. PARKS, Agent,
Formcrly Proprietor of the Marlboro* Hotel.
Boitun, Nov. 5, 13-3.
no»T d\Vfc.Slt«3ra

B£LLE-M0\TE SKIRTS.

it- own Soup from waste
cost of only four cents

Wldtf»rv'«wharf.

PARKS HOI si:.

H

liiwfer visit Boston,

Every family can male

Yellow Corn, for rale by
r. F. VAHSUM,
rnjnrnftroUlRlrppf, lipnd Widtrory’i* w)iar|

PRIME

1000

Seamen,Ordinary Seamen &

last. I thank my God that I believe
tliis strife is going to end in the removal of
me at

ECONOMY !

ARNUM, Commercial street,
head

THENEW STYLE’.

CONCENTRATED

Family Soap-Maker.

Vellow Corn.

Y.j

1ST A. V

X

iytSdlwtf

HOTELS.

LYE.

MOPBKI BATON

I. LOUIS
kJ
P. F

MISCELLANEOUS.

ONIFIER,

OU

SI. I.onis I'lonr.
FLOUR, for sale by

novtfdtf

which lias

Mining

»ot» dOw»

three year-.
S. Sloop

so

SAP

for'ale at the lowest cash

JOHN PURINTON,
No. 1S3 Pore street.

now

This will present a fine chance for seameu to obtain prize mouey. On
enlisting, each seaman receives tvvo months advance, and will be enabled to
avoid all expenses
immediately
going on board
by
atter shipping. Enlistments
required for one or
of War “InoI
November 6th, mm. I

OP PORTLAND KERO-

Havana Nilgai'.

Rendezvous,foot

Naval

BUSINESS CARDS.

BOXES ISROWN St OAR
landing from
SOObark
Alton, and (ursalcat No. 1 Central Whirl

....

r

...»
---

"

A Rare Chance for Seamen!

combat. X knew' that the cause that was liurryiug the XJniou iuto that dreadful strile was
slavery, and when I elevated tuy voice it was
to warn the people to remove that cause while

they could by constitutional
avert the catastrophe of civil

1 AAA
A,V/Ot

GALLONS
.SENT, ol

price, by
novlfi-eilfw

A Toithino Ix-< tnnxT.— A little boy had
died. Hi-body had been laid out in a darkened room, waiting to be laid in the cold
grave. Hi- afflicted mother and bereaved
little sister went in to look at the face ol the
precious sleeper; lor his face was beautiful
even in death.
As they stood gazing at the
face of one so beloved and cherished, the little girl asked to shake Ids hand. The mother
at first, did not think it best, but the child repeated the request, and seemed very anxious
about it. She took the cold hand of her sleeping boy, and placed it in the baud of bis weeping sister. The dear child looked at it a moment, caressed it fondly, ami then looked up
to her mother, through tears and love, and
said, “mother, this hand never struck me.”
What could have been more touching ami
lovely ?

with dispatch.
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

The telegraph has given

MERCHANDISE.

“Champion

JOHN T. OILMAN. Editor.
1> published at No. 8iiJ EXCHANGE STREET, by
IV. A. FOSTER & CO.

&

la

wxvbKY THING in the shape ofQolhing for Meu
and Bovs made to order with nentneea and dkA. D UEEVU', 93 Exchange St.
paleb, at

(•old round.
quantity of gold coin was picked up in the street
\ on Monday. Tin# owner can have It by ealltug
at the office ol'the City Maisha!, proving property

OF CLOTHS.
\rARIElY
V
inc* alwavsou liand at
A. D

•mi paying ft»r this advertisement.
oct: dfcwtf
JOUN s. UKAI.D

papenffroBi the
uao2o

door* of our
PUBLISHERS 01 I UK PHES8

Caesimcrcs

and Vest.

REEVES'. SS Excbango St.

MILITARY and Naval OBeer

can

be

EVKIJY
tltted out at the Tailoring KitabUahaaont o»
A. D. REEVU, 9« Exchange Si.

detection

DOLLARS wll] be given
•ud cdiA iction of anvp*niottflM>«r*0“#it**1,*t
FIVK
snbWnwr*.

aud Bov. cut at short notice, at
A. I>. HELVES'. '.>S Exchange Street.

la

uovl7 dtw

for the

D. BEEVES

rtVKXY DESCRIPTION of Caraculs for Men

CO.,

161 Middle SI,, l«rft>nonsh Block.
Portland. Nor ]•'», 1S68.

A

HABITS. ZOUAVE JACKETS. and
Fancy Wai«ts for I-adles. cut and made to orA l> BEEVES’, 96 Excbango St.
rter. at

RIDINti

Retail,

JAMES BAILET

hour., at

1AL ATTENTION given in lotting up Bovs'

|

SPEC
Jackets. I'ants sud Overcoats at
W
uov“Vl

A

l» BEEVES',

Exchange•«

rOUl'LAND

MAIN*

—

—-

The circulation of the Daily Prong U larger
than that of arty other daily in the city.

The Newburyport Herald, a paper conducted with signal ability, which has never
iuvored the present administration, but has

persistently gloried

The day has passed pleasantly in all respects, the weather lias been delightful. Meals have been prepared (thanks
to our good Surgeon, Dr. Bliss, and especially
our Commissary,Geo. H. Wilson,Esq.,of your
city, who by the way is the right mau in the

in its Websterian conser-

in a

right place)
sumptuous
enjoyed hugely by our suffering men. Dinner
over, and the bugle call for service gathered
u- to Ward C, where services were held
appropriate for the day. We bad preseut an ex-

*"

could

we

*

hpP.II under

His conservatism also crops out in the conclusion of Ids article, wheu he says:

no one

present

to the

reader,

we

we

to

by
ai e

the

“abolitionism,’- or charge that the
editor of the Newburyport Herald has become a fanatic, ami been carried away by bis
sympathy—heretofore pent up and concealed
measures

for

of

a

Division Hospital

Col. Harris lias

a

very

doing

which lie concedes

iu

good spirits

J’ress:

The following lettcrlhys the Pliilladelphia
Btillatin has been received at the office of
the U.S. Christian Commission iu this
city.
It presents a sad pictnre of the condition of

Hampshire

the other

nv-xt

battle-field between
miles

11 is

they arrive at Camp Parole, from
prisons of Itichinond:
Annapolis, Nov. 20, ISOS—Rev. IT. K

this point. Many like those received on the
20th of October, give evidence of the cruel
treatment received at the hands of the rebel
authorities. Six died on hoard the boat as
she came from Fortress
and two

Monroe,

*

and Gov. Fierpont’s Virginia,
organized
—favor It; Gov. Johnson in Tennessee, and
Parson Browuiow in East Tennessee, arc desirous that the work should goon; and beJore long we shall have North Carolina, Florida, Arkansas and Louisiana, seelciug the same
end. The political opposition may say that
the people do not have freedom to express
themselves; that does not matter, they will
not stop upon any nice points; an expression
will lie had, and recorded.
They may tell us
that the LTiiou—as we have understood it—
can not so be restored, or the Constitution
preserved. Let it In- so; some Union—a
union of territory—can be had,from the Lakes
to the Gulf, and the Constitution will be in
force with all the “modern improvements.”
The past is a closed book, and whatever we
may have wished, or believed, or labored for,
we may as well prepare for the
present as it Is,
and let the future look out Tor itself.
The political opposition—disorganized, or,

properly, unorganized, made up of disagreeing factious, without any platform of prinor
ciple
acknowledged leaders, may dream of

more

reaction in favor of what

are termed eonservalive principles; but if such
reactions ever
comes, tt will be like the old lady's cancer
which she said would not come to a
head hi
her day. We are in tlie throes of a
revolution:
that is the condition of the whole world and
from a cause which we fail to
recognize ou
account of spiritual bliuduess, aud
wdiicli it is
not worth while to name; and tlie
reaction
talked of is a dream.
The- world lias been
the
road
over
is
which
it
now
traveling

ging for

a

galioplong time, audits speed increases

it goes.
How can there be a reaction in
favor of what will recognize slave institutions?
Is not every country iu Christendom, in
open
an 1 declared
hostility to slavery? And have
we not for thirty
years been educating ourselves for this crisis and this work? Do not
the pulpit and the press, tlie forum and tlie
schools, the farms and the factories, the ships
and the counting rooms, all alike thunder witli
deuouncialions of the institutions of the
.South? Do not the politcians agree with the
clergy, that the slaveholder has no rights, but
“the legal right to be hanged, and the moral
right to be damned?” When heretofore a
as

ghurcb has hung hack from this “raid,"

on

imprisoo
seek by their

ment and cruel usage, as well as
skill as surgeons to restore them to health.

Yours truly,

<

Su>AT,, Agent,
Anna',oils, Md.

j

i

the

question

of

location,

she is.

siuce it

The Life of Jesus, by Earnest Kenan,
Translated from the French by Charles Edwin Wilbour. New York: Carleton, 12mo.
pp. J70. For sale in this city by Bailey A*

Noyes.
jyWc received,

For this

American

1

Being wholly free from all disagreeable
taste, it i* peculiarly adapted to the above disease# in
Children as well as adults. Prepared by Short &
Watkrhousk, Apothecaries, comer of Free and
Middle streets, Portland, Me. The highest testimonials can be given of the superior qualities of this excellent Cough Remedy, For sale by all Druggist*.

1

story that Gov. Bradford, of Maryland, would
refuse to give certificates to the members of
-congress elect from that state, on the ground

large ami grownumbers of Africans who become dependI ent upon the nation for their very subsistence
ing

being released from the house of bondage.
Meanwhile private generosity must perforin

on

the needed office of

urged a

made at the

relieving iheir wants, and
geuerous response to the appeals
meeting.

car- The Argus frequently engages in

ear-

i ryiug coals to Newcastle, and we *hall soon
j expect to find it looking for grapes on tliorus
and figs on thistles.

It insists, fur the

our-

pose of pulling wool over
eyes of Irish
voters and exciting their prejudice, that the

slavery

in the

i

j
|

J
|

|

|
I
!

South, and
heaped upon the

have forced the few free negroes in the North
to leave the suu in which they
delight to bask,
for the

grudging soil and Siberian climate of
North. With freedom at tbe South it
would become the paradise for ail colored
people iu the Uniou. Hut if it were true that
the freeing of them would bring them North
to compete with the Irish population, we don't
see Why such a fact should argue against their
emancipation or iu (avor of their enslavement.
The Argus, we suppose, would enslave native
born Americans for the benefit ol Irish Iminigrants. We would do no such thing. We
thiuk it quite as humane, as patriotic and as
Christian to do justice to aud elevate those
whom our own laws have wronged and de-

j

British Government

i

labor, and, thank Heaven, there is room
enough, and work enough for both him aud
the African, aud only a demagogue will try to
make him believe differently.

j

are too

—uot

destroy

our

Government.”

the late

j

’communications

go

to

All

up the

waste

basket,

t

DEC. 2D,

—

The citizen* of Portland will be addressed
by

BRIG. GEN. SHEPARD,

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
ITIANIIR

WOK

rnojf

America
City ot Limerick,
City of New fork
Hibernian

Portland
Liverpool
Liverpool.New York
Liverpool.... New York.

Portland
Liverpool.
Scotia.Liverpool.New York.

....

Liverpool
Btna
New York
Breuien.
Southampton.New York
Damascus
Portland
Liverpool
.New York
City of Cork.Liverpool

Boston
Canada.Liverpool.
Saxonia.Southampton.New York
Columbia

..Galway.

.New York
New York
New York.
.Portland
New York
..Portland

llamiiiotiia.Sonlhampton

City Washington.Liverpool.
NovaScotiau.... e. Liverpaol-

OF MI 9*01'It I,

SAILS
Nov 12
Nov 14
Nov 18
Nov 19
Nov 21
Nov 25
Nov 25
Nov 2b
Nov 2S
Nov 28
Nov 17
Nov 21
Dec 1
.Dec 2
.Dec :i
.Dec 6

The hero of many
battles,having entered the service
at the commencement of the war. He served uuder
Fremont in the "lou days Missouri campaign, sad
was with Gen. Grant at
Pittsburg Lauding.

|

(iOV.
(iti/eus of

I

greeting
The

Thursday, Friday

& Saturday Sv'ngs,
December 3d, Ith aad .1th.

Germania .Southampton.New York. ..Dec 16

Bohemian.Liverpool.Portland.Dec
China.Liverpool.New York. .Dec

17
19

nitrouT oxide

Anglia .Boston.Galway.Dec I
Per-ia. .New York. Liverpool.Dec 2
Ocean t^uocu.New York Aspinwall.Dec
Borussia.Now York Hamburg.Dec
Citv of Baltimore New York Liverpool.Dec
America. Portland
.I.iveipool.Dec
inn.riiMi
N’nwr fork
Bi Mint'll
DeiCorsica.New York Havana.Dec
Arabia
Horton.Liverpool.Dec
Dec
..Portland. ..Liverpool.
Hibernian
City of New 1 ork New York Liverpool. Dee
.New York Hamburg.Dec
8axouia
Columbia.New York. Galway ..Ike
Scotia.New York Liverpool.Dec
Dec
.New York. Liverpool...
Virginia

3
3
5
5
5
7
'J
12
12
12

..Liverpool.Dec

22

..Liverpool.Ian

tf

Exhilarating

Laughing
GAS!

BY

Boatou.
New York

Audrala-dau.Now York
Asia

..Bostou.

DR.

or

STEVENS.

(Of the N. Y. Medical Association.)

r*,'l-*'**®*

*»d Gentlemen of
inhale the Gas each evening.

16

Portland will

TWO GRAND MATIN ECS

18
18

will be given on F rid ay and
Saturday Afternoons
for Ladies and Children
*xcln»ic>hj.
Aiuiisbiok— 15 eta. Reserved *eats 25cts. After*
noon tickets lhcts.
Reserved seats seemed at Dana's
Apothecary store under the hall,
dec 1 —5t

Dainascu*.Portland.. .Liverpool.Dec 19
Sew York Bremen. Dec 19
Bremen..

Canada....
Hainmoiiia

Portland, come and give a rousing
loyal General.
be- reserved fur Ladies.

live and

to a

proscenium will

Deering Hall.

Liverpool.
Dec 10
Liverpool..
Asia.Liverpool.Bo4lo».Dec 12

Austral ian.
Jura.

WASHBURN

will also address the meeting.

Hamburg.Dec2b
Liverpool.Dec 30
|

Germania.New York.. Hamburg.Jan 9
China.New York.. Liverpool.Jan 13

“The Best

Evening Paper published.'*

MINIATURE ALMANAC

THE LATEST EOITIOX

Tur»«lny«.Bffraiber t •
Sun rises.7. 01 High water,ip ml- 2.47
Sun seta.. 4.20 | Length of days.9.2»

OF T1IE DAILY

Thermometer.3 o’clock A. 31.. 22 deg

MARINE
PORT

IE* YOKE EYEING POST

NEWS.

Can be mailed in time for the late mail from New
York. It contains lull reports of nil

PORTLAJfU.

OF

Stork and

Monr, Trau«artiOM«,

operations of the se\ eral
HOARDS Ol TRADE,
together with FULL AND LATE NEWS in every
Department.
TERMS—Ten Dollars per vear by mail; >ub«cripand

ARRIVED.
Steamer Uhosspeake, WiUets, New York.
Steamer New England, Field, Bostou for Eartpoit
and St John NB.
Brig Alvarado. (Br)Crowell Windsor NS.
Brig /'-billon. (Br) Leighton. Wiudaor NS
Brig Catharine Roger*, Yeaton, Baugor lor New

tlons received for six months.
WM. C. BRYANT k CO., Publishers,
decl
New York.

York.
Sch Mary McKenzie, (Br) Crowell. Barrington NS.
Sch Plymouth, (Br) Knowlton. Windsor Ns
Sch Mystic Tie. (Br) Laidlaw. Frederickton NB.
Sch Windsor, (Br) Duuti, ililUboro NB.
Sch Radiant, (Br) Dunham. St George NH.
Sell Julia. (Br) Anderson. Frederickton NB.
Sch Edinburgh. (Hr) Barrott. St George N B.
Sch Union, (Hr) Lindsey, St Andrews N'H.
Sch Leopard, Sargent, St Audrew* NB.
Sch Starlight. York, Philadelphia,
sch Constitution, Flagg. Millbridge.
Sch Jessie Benton, Seller*. Penobscot.
Sch Rockland, Stratton, SiUlivan for Boston.
CLEARED.
Bark Arlington, Crostou, Gnadaloupe—C C Mitchell k Sou
Bark B E Shaw, (Br) Strout, Havana—G S Hunt.
Brig M T Ellsworth,(br) Lawrence, St Jago—Phin-

Copartnership.
fit HE undersigned have this day formed
X worship under the name and style of

copart*

a

MARK & TRUE,
a

ti«l

taken the Store

NO. 155 COMMERCIAL ST.,
Second door east of Union Wlyu-f,
for the purpose of carrying

on a

Flour & Commission Business.

uey k Jackson.
Brig Proteus,

Creech. Matan/as—11 I Robinson.
SchS B SUbbins, Thompson, Boston—It G York

SYLVESTER MARK,
JOHN H. TRUE.
Portland, December 1st 1843.

k Son.

dim

V
•'

,,

_

Wastenholin’s Celebrated Razors.

iu inm
ignorant oi iim- i:ui uiursni.
a radical cure, uso the "H.il.M OF .4 THOU8ASU
and morning. It
FLO HFKS'’ as a dentrittee
also beaut i tie* 1 lie
all tau,

niglit
complexion, removing
ami freckle*, leaving the skiu soft ami white.
pimple*
Price 50 cent*. For sale by II. II. Hay. agent for
liov 25 eod&eou 3m
?Jaiue, and all druggist*.
CURE FOR CATARRH.—Du. Wadsworths
DRY VP i- a certain remedy for this loathsome
disease. There is no mistake about this. The Dry
Up has cured thousands of cases ol Catarrh, aud the
sales of the article is constantly increasing. A word
to tie* wise is sufficient. For sale by the proprietor,
11. II. Ill'KKINGTON, Provideuce, K. I. AUoby
II. 11 HAY. Druggist, Agent for Portland.
oct3l eod&wtjin

anxious to have

£|P~t on-uinption aud Catarrh, ami all diteases ol
the Throat and Lung*, successfully treated by Ikha*
lation,
By C. Mousk. 31. D.,
auls'82 cod
Corner smith aud Congress Sts.
CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly print*

at this othce.

tf

Mmrstou. and Jasper; Hutchins. Bangor: Cathrriue,
MeNcar, Wiscasset; J 1* Mcrriaiu, Clark, Belfast;
Morriiuan. Hamilton, and Maracaibo. Henley,
Portland; Laconia. Proctoi, and Tiger, Goidtlmuite,

SHI PP IAUFisH.

F.ilcn

Cld 9th, sells Wm Carroll, Smith, lor ltuck-i>ort;
iiiibriui. Allen llarriugtou.
Shi 27th. bark Waltliam; brigs J McIntyre aud
Ambrose Light.
NEWUl'IB l*OUT--SlJ 28th, sell White Sea, Lee,

decl Iwls

Quarters 16th Rkg’t Me. Vols. }
\
Liberty, Va., Nov. 16, 1863.
At a meeting of the Officers ol the 16th
Regiment of Maine Volunteers Infantry, the
following Preamble and Resolutions weie
adopted:
Head

In this city. Nov. 7. by Rev. D. 31. Graham, Wm.
A. Chase, of Portlaud, aud Miss Helen 31. Bounty,
of 31 mot; 24th,
apt.Win. 31. Otis and Miss Priscilla
Frost, ol Brunswick; 2t>th, Dauticl M Whitehouse
and Mis* .Sarah H. Knight*. of thi- dh
In this city,JKov. 28, b\ Rev. Samuel Hoy, Gustavus A. Lelaud uml Miss Martha J. Soul, both of this

near

city.
In this dtv. Nov. 2b, by Rev. S. U. Merrill, Emery
l>. Dver and 31iss Ainauda M. Benson, both of Cape

Elizabeth.

Iu Falmouth. Nov. 2d, by Rev. John ( obb. Marcus
Wight. Jr., of Brunsw ick, and Mis* Clara A. Bates,
of Yarmouth.
Iu Portsmouth, Nov. 24. by Rev. Geo. M. Adams,
Suin’l 11. Gnrcclon, of Lewiston, and Miss Ellen
March, ol Saco.
In Brunswick, Nov. 21. John \ 8aumlers aud SUm
Elmira H. Allen, both of B.
Iu Wiscaxset. Nov. 20, Sain’l 31. Donnell, of Bath,
and Miss Mary C. Jewell, of W.

DIED.
In

ged 80 year* 7 months.
In Bath. Nov. 2b. Cavt.
77 year* 4 month*.
a

1

Yarmouth, Nov. 20, Dea. Jeremiah Mitchell,
Robert H. McKown. aged

ANNUAL

STATEMENT

Mutual Lite Insurance

Co.,

Of NEW YORK
Nov.

1st, IMS, to the Secretary of State.

Accumulated Fund.#9,985.1'80 07

!

1

1XVMTKD Aft FOLLOWS, VIX
( ashou hand and in hank,
#15$ 263 07
Uuited State- Blocks,
4,570,$83 86
Honda and mortgages of real e-tatr,
4 175,36$ 65
Real c-tate owb« ! oy corapau*. coat
838,363 10
Balance* due flora agent*,
*4,280 08
Interest accrued, aoi due,
177,176 OO
•*
due and unpaid,
18,049 •>
Deferred, quarterly aud >en»i-aunaal
175.U0O IN)
|*remin in-.
Premium- due and unp.iid and in transit, 28.COT 91

1

Total a-<cG Nov. 1. 1868,

j Premium Note-,

Philadelphia; brig Manzoui, Carlson, Portland
(Br) Best. do.
20th, barks Matilda A Lewis, (Bn Lewie;
Julia, (Br) Blanchard, aud Sami Huberts, for New
York: J A Bishop, Dowuey. uuc; brigs c W Hiug,
Huntley, ami Timothy Field. Couey, lor New York ;
C H Kennedy, Look; Crimea. Patterson; Protege.
KeynuUU, aud Hattie S Lraory, Gregg, for Boston:
Martha A Berry. Berry, for
Philadelphia; Phillip
man.

sch Julia.
In port

Larrabee. Dailey, unc.
Ar at Matanza* lSlh inst, brig Geo Marshall, Staples, Boston.
In port 18th inst, brig Lila llced, Jarman, for Nuw
r ork;
Hattie L Wh eler, Tarr. tor Boston ; Mini/a

(Per steamship

Company.

-or THM-

FOREIGN PORTS.

nillr, Haven, aud Pbilcnu, Davis,

CO.

DANA 1

TWENTIETH

sloop-oi-war

Ar at Havana 15th inst, brig Protege, Hcyuold*. fin
Portlaud: 18th. bark Jane A Bishop. Dowuey, New
York; brig Martha A Berry. Berry. Matauras: 2uth,
bark Oder, (Br) McKcu/ie,* Portland ; sch Victoria,
Fisher. New Yoik.
S!d lsth. brigs Ja.*> Carver, for New York Loraua,
Burnham. Boston; 10th, hark PC Alexander. Merit-

joO Otla col).

»»0 Boxes HEKRIVti.

The Great Auierieau

New York.
PolM >MOt I'll Ar 26th. sebs ( has (.’arroll, Pinkham. aud George A James. Poland, Kocklaud; Cora,
Lewi*'. Bangor; George, Haskell, do.
Ar28th, schs Augusta. Gregory, New York; Boston. ilackctt. Boston.
8ld 28th, ?ch Planet, Fletcher, Bath.
BATH—Ar£9th, l S
Ino, Gardiner
Portland.

At Gibraltar 5th iud. bark Tahiti. Lee mu u. from
Marseilles tor New York, ntg lor proper pat-ei* for
a Br register.
Sailed from Bristol Pill 13th iuat, ship Klla,Nkkcl».
for Norway.
Sailed from Queenstown 12th in-t, shin Juvcuta
Newell, (from Akvah) for Liverpool.
Aral St J ago 8th inst, brig Wm Mason, Small,
Millbridge.
Ar at Kcniedios 13th in^t. brig Almore, 1 ook, from

'I'LS MAKE,

«UvU

from Saco.

Boston.

niKKIED.

Resolution ot AeKnow lodgement.

A. B. Faunuam, President,
native State.
Lieut. Col. commanding IHth Maine.
Lieut. H H I'lnnikH, Sec y

EVENING,
7 1-2 o’clock.

At

—

uiiu > oil an*

cast iu thousands upon our shores.
Not that
I we would reject the Irishman, for we need his

!

! WEDNESDAY

—

Hall.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Lonu of 913.975 wanted for Taw a
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 13th. bark Minnesota, Watof Brldgtou.
son. Philadelphia- Jbis, Hatch, tor New York; 19th,
»
I a legal meetiug of the iubaidtants of the town
Burnside, Tailor. BortOS.
ot BaiiKiTox, held on the 28th day of NoventBelow, bark Hanson Gregory, from New York.
Cld 14tb. barks Aunic W Lewis. Lombard, N York;* ! ber, 1863Votttl, To authorize and direct the Town TreasNickerson, Boston; brig Ocean Wave,
18th.
Emblem,
3mcdAwcow
Portland, Oct. 27.1SG3.
urer of Itridgtou to procure a loan, and give a Town
Alchoru, New York; sch N Donne, for Baltimore;
Note or Notes iu behalf of said town, at a rate of iul9tli, ships 3Iilan. Weeks, for New \ork; Borodino,
not exceeding six per ceut for two year*, a
forest
Gilkey, Philadelphia; 29th. bark Chief. Harding, for I -am sufficient
23P“lf you are goiugto the West, South, orNorthto pav each volunteer f32f>—and they
Boston.
| are mush-red into
Union
tut*service of the United States,
at
Lrrrrx’s
West, procure Through Tickets
Adv, ships Borneo, for N York few davs; Galena,
and credited to said town as a portion of their quolor
do.
do.
do
with
Mouutainer.
for
where
despatch;
you
Ticket Office, No. 31 Exchange Street,
under
the
last
ceil for meu by the President of
ta,
BALTIMORE—Ar 27th. sch A Brackett, Achoru,
lowest rates of
I the United States."
may have a choice of routes at tlie
New Y'ork.
The
of
said
town is 43 men, and the above
quota
Cld 27ib. sell Jenuic Morton, Averill, Portland.
fare, aud obtain all ueedftil information.
sum of #13.97o i- required to pay each man the above
Ar2Stli, brig Echo, Benson, Mavagucz.
TuThSAwtf
Nov. 2,1863.
bounty
of
8325.
Ar 27th. brig- A llopkins.
PHILADELPHIA
*»«■ L->nv annt
corporation* Ue.iruu* m furnishing all
*•“* —* * "
! or auy portion ot said loan, will please comrauaicate
Thibet*, Poplin*. Plaid*, and all other style* of Dress
Cld 27th. barks E A Cochrau, Peudleton. Guada- ! w>th the undersigned by mail,
stating amount and
Good*. All kinds Cloakiug*, Shawls, Domestics,
loupe; M William on, Thompson, Cape Havtien; U { lone*! terms.
ALVIN DAVIS,
Consort], Colcord, Portlaud; brig* E PStewart.Cain,
Treasurer of Bridgton.
Ac., si Mug very cheap for cash. Now is your time
New Orleans; Princeton, Wells, Bostou; sch Martha
decl 4wu* w
Bridgton, Nov. 30,1863.
while tin assortment is full.
novl3eod&wtf
Jane, Watson, Boston.
Ar 28th. ship Chas D Merwin, Rilev, Valencia;
brig c II Frost, Bennett, Port Royal SC; sch Searsvllle, Sears. Salem; Eliza Williams. Corson. Lynn.
Cld 28th, bark N Boynton. Mitchell, New Urbans;
Gowxll A Morrell have just received their
.sch C II Roger*, Langley, Port au Prince.
FALL STOCK of DRY GOOD;>, aud are prepan d
NEW
Every razor warrented—for sale by
YORK—Ar27tli. brig Lydia Stover, Getchto show the public one of the best selected Mock* in
ell. Bangor; sch Fair Dealer. Ellsworth.
CHAS. DAY,.In.,
the city, at the lowest price* for CASH, on delivery.
Ar 23th, sch C A Farnsworth, liodgdon. Baugor.
decl
eodl*4w
114 Middle Street.
Cull aud see. 129 Middle Street.
Cld 27th, ships R C Winthrop, Stewart. N Oriean*;
eodtf
Portlaud,ttcpt. 3,1868.
28th, Star of the Union. Reed, San Francbco; Elleu
Nl. A
NI« A.
Austin. Kennedy, for Liverpool; barks Montezuma.
A stated meeting of the M. C. M. Asaociam
Hammond, Barbadocs: John Benson, Johnson, for
tion
will
be
held
at
the Library Room on
St Johns PB: l'ow battau Peudleton, New Orleans;
Thursday evening, December 3d, 18*», at 7}
Geo S Hunt, Woodbury, Baltimore.
w
o’clock.
Ar 29th. slii|^Kitty Simiaan, Mavo, Manila.
GREAT DISCOVERY.— Auadhesive-preparation
decl
Ar dUth. ship Panama, Soule, Hong Kong
that wUI STICK
1
3t_F\M CARS LEY. Secy.
NEW 11A YEN—Ar 27th, sch May gue«-n, Gott,
Patches and Lining* to Boots and Shoe* sufficient
Horticultural Society.
Calais.
y stroug without stitching;
NEW LONDON—Bid 27th, scl«a Maria Louisa, WilE is hereby given that the Annual Meeting
That will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery
cox. and Constitution, Strout, New 3 ork.
I
of
the
Portlaud horticultural Society stands adToys, aud ail articles of household use.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 28th. schs Malabar. Wo’cli
journed to M ndav evening next, 7th tact., at MeBelt Makers,
aud llamoi. Higgins, New York.
chanic?' Library Room.at 7j o'clock, when officers
Boot and Shoe Maker*,
J
ArlStb. brig A F Larrabee, Carlisle, Bangor; 29th
for the ensuiug year will be choaeu, aud such other
Manufacturer* and Machinists,
sch Gun Rock. Wilson, lh-d Beach 3Ie.
bvaiam as may legally come before it. be transacted,
And Families,
FALL RIVER—Ar 28th, »ch Gleuroy, Jellison, An
decl td
8. B. BECKETT. Secretary.
it
invai.u\blk
:
It
willfind
willeflectualiystcpth
Bangor.
leakage of Coal Oil.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar28th. fch Lillie
It is insoluble in water or oil.
A Card.
Saunders, Luther, Thomastou for Ni»w York
It is a liquid, aud a* easily applied as paste.
NEWPORT—Ar 27th, brigs Nathlstcveu*. Haskell,
subscribe takes thi* method to return hi*
It will adhere oily substances.
fpdE
fm Bluehiil for Philadelphia; Wm R Sawyer, Tracy,
X sincere- thank* to liis numerous customers
It is
3Iillbridge for New York; schs Mill Creek. Wood.
throughout the county, who have natrobued his
HILTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
Bostou lor Port ltoval SC; Dolphin, Kelley, fm East
House lor a long Serb's ot years, and hereby give*
Hilton Bbotukkb, Proprietor*,
3lachia* for New York; Johu 1* Collins. Matthews,
notice that he wTI positively close his house lor the
Providence, R. I.
Portlaud for Hartford.
entertainment of travellers from this date.
Iu
JOHN SAWYER, Proprietor.
port, brig Harriet, Sedgley, Bath for New York:
Supplied in packages Tn>m 2 o*. to 100 lbs., by
schs Elizabeth. Groves, du-Ior’do; Mail, Merril, Gardim
Raymond, Dec. 1st, 1863.
CHAS RICHARDSON A CO.,
diner fordo; Reno, Robinson, fm East .Machias for
61 Broad Street, Boston,
Fortress Mouroe; 1 C Hertz, Spear, Rockland for
BOARD.
Sole Agents for New England.
do: Elisabeth, Crosbv, Fall River for New York.
4 PLEASANT Front Room can be bad for a geoHOLMES’S HOLE-Ar 27th, brigs F Nelson, Wifebl7dly
ley, Calais for New York; Forest,-, Cherry field
good accommodation* for several single gentlemen,
lor Alexandria; schs Mar, Dunham, Gardiner for
decl dlw
*
New York: Aendovi, Bra). Bath for do.
Capk Eli/.abkth, July 1, 1803.
NEW
BEDFORD
Ar
sch
Julia
k
28tli,
Marv,
Sir:
During m> connection with the State ReXolite.
Koval. Baugor.
form School, a^ a teacher, I.. F. Atwoods Bitters
DANVERS—Ar 28th, schs J Warren. Grant, and
were introduced there aud u^d with marked success,
THK gentleman that found the SABLE TIPPET
W A Dnboeq.i rowell. Bangor.
1 on Cotigrem street, will confer a favor ou tho
particularly in Bilion* affection*.
BOSTON—Ar 27th, schs L D Wentworth. Atwood,
A. P. HILLMAN.
subscriber by calling at Ids store, 19) fore street,
Youra, Ac.,
Georgetown; 31arv. Wilcox, Elizabetliport; Harddecld3t*
E. B. KNAPP.
scrabble. Gregory, New York; Margaret, Pendleton,
Hanover. 31k., Oct 1,1861.
Baugor
Thar SirI have used L. F. Atwood’s Hitters
Virlorine Lost.
Ar29th, schs F Keating. Hall, Philadelphia; Carofor some 10 or 15 vear». 1 have tri«-d a great number
between Free Street Church and No. 5
line, Rhoades, Koudout; Juno. Mills.and Uncle Sam,
of medicine* for Oyspepsia.hut without effect. These
a Fitch Victoria*.
J
South
afreet,
Kocklaud:
Dai
id
Faruhatn,
Crockett, Duunells, lut
Bitter* are the only remedy that have eier relieved
Any pereou
b avin* it at No. 5 South street -ha I be suitable reYork.
me of this distressing
complaint.
31y neighbors
warded
VIRGIL GRISWOLD
barks
Cld,
Waltham.
Wliceler.
New
Orleans; Lahave also been greatly benetitted by the use ot them.
Portland, Nov. 9), 1*68.
d«cl dlw*
conia. Bcarsc, Baltimore; sells ( harm, 3fansou, Port
JOEL HOW
an Prince via Calais; Grice, Me I arland. KHsworth
ffF" /*■ iron of Counterfeits and base imitations,
Ar 39tb. schs Canima. French, Elizabetliport; J
some of irhich aer signed "M." F., instead of L. F.
SALT—lo arrive.
Achoru, Hatch. Koudout; Rocket, Dix, aud Ro> al
Atieotid. 'The genuine is signed L. F. Atwood, and
Oak, Lopaus Calais; Rio, Ramsdtdl: Gen Warren,
HHDS., per Barque 4Troavatora."
as a safeguard against impi>sition bears an EXTRA
and
American
IK-usou,
Spokane, Lopaus, do;
Eagle,
lXHtLL,c>ninttrsigned H. II. HA Y, bruggist, PortWin Hill, Bradbury. Hancock;
Wilder,
Peiubioke;
U
IIHDS.,
sole
General
per Brig “Capital.’*
\
land, Ab.,
Agent.
Luukcrsue. Lavs ry, Baugor; Albion, Holbrook; AtDANA I CO.
For salt, by respectable dealers in medicine generlai tic, Veazie; Sarah,Whitmore; ( Uarlestou. PrinkJw
decl
is
ally.
jyl3 6mcodAw 4
tvr
.imia.
l-..
A Bad HxiAfa—Tbe greatest Curse the humattlumilv i* heir to. llow many lover* it ha*
separated
—how many friends forever parted. The auldect is
too delicate: your nearest friend will not mention it,

J

|
j

City

1000

the

graded, as to expend all our sympathy upon
the subjects of ljueen Victoria, whom the

\

AT-

IOST

the infamous
colored race,

|

—

New

—

of
negroes to the North to compete with the
Irisii in the labor of their hands. This silly
nonsense is worn quite threadbare.
Nothing
burdens there

WAR MEETING!

—

emancipation policy will biing thousands

but

Ns. Sell Mary M*’Keo*ie 2Gb *itl* ti.*b
>0 bWg tongue* and napes, W bb!s In rung. 22 bbl*
oil, i bbl* cranberries, L box fur*, 10 pro mitt mg*,
1200 lb* iag*. to master.
Windsor NS. Brig Ah arado -300 ton* plaster, to
injster.
Brig ZelmlQu-260 ton* plaster, to ma«ter.
Sell Plymouth—140 ton* plaster, order.
Hillsboro N B. Sell Windsor—141 tons coal, to Keroaenc Oil Co.
Frederickton NB. Sell
box shook*
lo N J Miller: loqtl* tlsh, 200 boxes herring. ma«ter.
Sell Julia—2200 box shook*, N .1 Miller.
St George NB.
Sch Badiaut
4‘»0f» l>o\ shook*,
2oo0 joist. N J Miller.
Sch Kd in burgh
79,000 ft
board*, to do.
St Andrews NB. Sell Fuion -) »,0i)0 it board*, lo
N ^ Miller. Sell l.eo|iard 05,000 11 board*, to do.

>TOTI<

slavery, and urged by every considjustice and humanity, that the Con-

people were not left to choose at
election; hut the Governor has silenced this lie by a proclamation, declaring Crisnationality, though fortunes be wrecked, life
well, Davis, Webster, Thomas and Harris
Whereas, the Merchants’ Exchange of Portland,
he sacrificed, and institutions
elected from that State to Congress.
be destrove’d in
j Maine, have shown their appreciation of the aervitlie sweep of rebellion. That
ce* of the 16th Regiment Maine Volunteers Infantry
w~ Wo frequently receive communlca- by presenting it with an elegant stand of Colors’,
nationality preserved, I cau shout as my eyes pierce lfbv ; lions with a note appended setting forth that therefore
smoke of battle, aud my head is
firsolced, That we in In half of the Officers and
lilted abows l the writer has special reasons for withholding
enlisted men of the 16th Regiment of Maine Volunthe waves of
relaillion-l am on America® I his or her real name. Such writers ought to
teer Inlhnfrv, do accept them a> u token of their
kind remembrance of us and ot their deep iuteiot
utueu. Tins to
me, is abova all
kuow that they not only lose their time ami
in the glorious cause iu which we are engaged.
price—an
inheritance which earth’s
Itesolred, That we tender our thunks to Mr. Win.
hidden treasures I their thought, but convert good slalioucry
U Broughton aud other members of the Merchants’
cauuot buy. I part with it
will,
lias
!
only
into mere waste paper. If any person
life, and
Exchange of Portland, Maine, aud that while \\v
shall leave the injunction
believe it to be the duty of every soldier to defend at
upon my ebildreu to
reasons for withholding bis name from
special
all hazards the flag of our common country, we ha\e
fight on for Its preservation till it he secured
au additional iuducemeut for exertion, while reus, we have equally strong reusous for withmembering that we tight under a banner entrusted
beyond the reach of treason and rebellion. I I
his articles from our readers. All such
to our cafe-keeping by the patriotic citizens of our
holding
act iu
concert with those who would
preserve

that the

in the course of

to meet the necessities of the

lie

NOTICES.

the Throat.

which lie observed lie sympathized fully with
all that had been, or could be said against
er&liou of

reason

chitis, Hoarseness, Coughs, Colds, aud Iritation of

with the Boston Courier “conserva-

speech,

an

Parsons’ Celebrated Ooue;h Gandy
(retail* only 12ctfpor package,)for tbe cure of Bron-

At a meeting in Boston on Sunday
evening last, in relation to the freedmen on
the Mississippi, over which Gov. Andrew
presided, Hon. Geo. S. Hillard—heretofore reckline

days siuce, from

changed by recent victories.
only, we omit its publication.

SPECIAL.

2$="A New Jersey paper contains the following account of an attempt to assassinate
the liev. J. B. Owing, pasta* of the M.E.
Church of New Wilmingtsn, Mercer county.
He was returning from the post office about 8
o’clock in the evening, when some cowardly
ruffian attacked him, first knocking him down
by slirkeingliim on the back of the head, and

a

few

written the whole aspect of things

there has been

by the Southerner, who assured him
rebels, and not the abolitionists, were
responsible for the war. The radical dodge is
evidently played out with all sensible men.

tives,"—gave

was

a

ADVERTISEMENTS’

NBW

irriugtoa

Monday *.November 30*

otticer in the lltli army corps, in the Army of
the Cumberland, a communication in relation
to affairs in tin* region of Chattanooga, but

oned

I-

city by

CryTlie Merchants' Magazine, for November. has a complete alphabetical list of all the
vessels wbicli have been captured by the rebel
privateers since the rebellion broke
out.
It comprises aj list ol 178 vessels, of
8K,«K» tons. An article is also devoted to the
consideration of the subject whether Great
Britain is liable to indemnity for these depredations. The writer is of the opinion that

tosileuee

|

For sale in this

ton, 12mo. pp. 239.
Bailey A Noyes.

that the

If the

eruge of one cent below the manufacturers’
The Dockland Democrat anJ
prices.
swers the <|iieries of Dr. True
in relation to
jy"Lord Palmerston, Prime Minister of
tile alleged fact that
limesto'ae regions are exthough fourscore years of age, is
England,
empt from this disease, as follows:
I charged with seducing the wife of a clergy\\ e are informed by
physicians iu this city
man from her marital integrity, but whether
that cases of pure
diptheria have been very
he is guilty, or whether the pretended injured
rare.
One says he has had three
cases.
Another says he has bad isolated
husband is attempting to extort money from
cases.
It is
tertain, however, that we have had no such ! the old Premier, the courts arc to decide.
result here from the disease as have
been iu
some other places.
Jiy Wc havf several pieces of poetry on
Sore throats have been I
•liute common, but they do not prove diptheria
hand, contributed by kind friends, but their
although those who are troubled with them
great length excludes them. Once for all, we
often attribute them to diptheria.
The eases
isay to correspondents, Arst have something to
wince have assumed the nearest
appearance
to diptheria are said to have been
'communicate before you attempt to write,
connected
with scarlatina. IIow far the lime occasions
aud then say it in the fewest words and in the
freedom from this disease iu this
vicinity is
simplest ajid most straight-forward way posuot known.
We only know there is no such
sible.
I mortality from it here as in Franklin county
ami other parts of the State.'1
Up"-Tier copperhead papers have started a

Hrauilctte, in reply to an unfortunate slaveholder in
Kentucky who wrote
him a doleful letter on the
probable downfall
of slavery, said: ,-I must stand
by my Government, to maintain its life, and
preserve our

on

The New Bedford Mercury says that
one of the editors of a democratic paper, in a
large city about sixty miles off, while conversing with a loyal slave owner from Tennessee, deplored the condition of that .State
and commenced the well worn tirade ag.iusl
Charles Sumner and the radicals. lie was put

or

Dipthkkia.

■

feelings

gan of New Y ork.

■

i

To get rid

Lo.mm Last Term at St. Mary’s, by the author of *•Kutledg^^’, Ac. New York, Carle-

£y“Tlio New York Commercial says that I
about 1,500,000 yards of priuts, bought last
Thursday and Friday, in expectation of an advance, are now being sold by jobbers at an av-

I. O.

hnstian Commission at

its board of

guished outsiders, viz.: Bcnj. R. Curtis and
Gov. Andrew of* Boston, and Kx-Gov. Mor-

fortv-ihree

as
to be

your readers when it will
appear in the columns of the Press?
Many.
New Hooks Received.

in'.

human property.
more as soon a«
they were removed to their
ett, assistant instructor in Natural Science in
If it is better than the past, we shall be the
wards.
It makes the heart bleed to think c,f
Bowdoin College.
so many of our men still
gainers; and if worse., we shall only share
in the Libby
being
nt
1
the common lot; but better or worse, it is
Belle Island.
jy The wife of Gen. Kilpatrick died iu
useless to whine and grumble about what the
Two young men, takeu at
New York on the L'-ltli ult. The Genera
Chick.\mauga
have
determined
shall be; aud if we
people
und among the number that came
was informed by telegraph of her
*t0-day, tell
read aright the signs of tlie times, the
condition,
me that an olficer at the
popular
hospita1 jn Richmond
decree runs llius: First, that this
but did not reach home in time to see her
told them that an average V.
country
of
shall be one nation; not an acre or rod ol' it
men who are there die
alive.
every day.
How sucii
to lie given up, if tbo war must go on
forever
! ^ should stir up the people of the loyal
and eternally for its unity, and though We
£y Acting Master lioberl O. Pal terson,
Stats. 1 he^euien otigh*„
certainly to be reshall have to lay wuste State after Stated till a
of llellast, is honorably mentioned in connecleased.
territory bigger than all of Western Europe
tion with the capture of the blockade runner,
The captain relate j to me an incidcut to
shall be turned to desert—depopulated and I
1!. E. Lee. Capt. Patterson brought the capdenuded—for that end. Second, tbatslaverv i show that even the returning rebel prisoners
see or r men as
shall be wiped out. “The cause of the war-’ : ,le.“
they are received tured blockade runner Cornubia into Boston.
shall be removed, morfe completely' than was 1 at city I oint, ar,; moved with pity on beholding their suffeT’.ng condition. The load that
the human race destroyed by tlie
ZW~ 'Ye are indebted to some attentive
great flood j wei-.t
not eight persons surviving in servitude to
up ou b-jard the boat that brought these
friend in the Army of the Cumberland, for
r.en down were
tell tlie story of the past.
comfortably clothed, all showol Knoxville and Chattuuooga rebel
Thirdly, that the
ing by theiv looks how well they had been copies
present administration—“the government”—
treated.
As they landed and saw the Union
papers, printed in Georgia’aller the occupais to continue in power, as
long *s tb« y.
prisoner, many of them expressed their sur- tion of those places by our Union troops.
lasts; Abraham Lincoln, who vr*s can*
tlonally and properly elected t0 be V^ident prise a/id horror at the sight. One man stood
nr*A little girl, four years of age, daughtlor so'ne time looking at them; at last
of all tiie .States, to be
turning er of
Vrealdent tjtf his anMr. Donahue of Springfield, Mass, was
away, the captain saw him wiping a tear from
W recognized jn every StMe that waa
his eyes as lie remarked to a comrade h» his
within the Union
burnt to death ou Wednesday, from her cloththe time nf hu »inr.iinn
l can t stand to look at those men.”
.'Me,
"
es taking lire at a bonSro made by some chit
tlie meaninS of present history,
One of those who died on board shows conit "
u...
-en
In
characters
that
we
do
not
un7
,
the marks of real starvation. I canclusively
.and; it this is not the decision of the
not get the appoarance of that
corps out of
tr- The Washington correspondent of
.ate elections, we fail to appreciate them: if
mind.
this is not the popular voice, then the people
the New York Tribune, says it is feared that
Only three out of the six who died, were
misuse the words they utter.
the provisions and clothing sent to the naked
able to tell their names.
These were G. II.
Slavery is to be abolished before this war
and famishing Union prisoners at liichmond
|
1st
Mussachusels
Wingate
Cavalry: I. I,esh,
closes, coine what will,oppose it what will, aud
Co, I), 18th Pennsylvania Cavalry, and Geo.
by the Government, the rebels have approcost what it may; aud therefore it makes hut
Mulhollaud, With Pennsylvania Volunteers.
little difference how soon or how late Conpriated to tbeir own use.
Send ns whatever stores you can front the
gress passes its act of general emancipation.
ur- a steam sawmill in Bethel was entireAnd this result is to be accomplished as much
Christian Commission.
Many boxes have
fire on Sunday evening last.
been received which have doue
by the slave States as by New England. Misgreat good. ; iy destroyed by
Dr. Vandergift.of this hospital, and I)r. Parsouri has declared for this policy, in the elecIt was uwued by John Lynch, E«q., of this
tion of Uratz Brown for Senator; Maryland,
ker, ol St. John a College, give their personal
city and partially insured in a Boston office.
by. her receut majority vole of 2;i,000 for the attention to all these men on their arrival, and
The Are was probably the work o( an incendiemancipation ticket; Delaware, by the elec- show that they can feel and sympathize with
tion of a member of Congress who was a delcour comrades in arms,
ary. The mill will be immediately rebuilt.
from
to the

production.
f
'anyou inform

■i

lIVK&m "Tiee'n"" removed froiTthTb^'Tt

Chicago Convention; the two
fate
'irginias—Western Virginia,
organized,

defalcation.

Congvess will meet to-morrow, Dec,
organization is not delayed, the
me’,sage may be delivered on Thursday. If
so we shall probably lay it before our readers j
Friday.
wtiile he was yet senseless from the effects of
ar- The news from Charleston is encourjj the blow, attempting to take bis lifeby cutting
aging. Gilmore is civiar t.Ue
doom has probably come to that infernal nest j just back of the vein, cutting backwards, and
inflicting a serious if not a fatal wound. He
of treason.
had recieved previously three different anonj
Arrangements are being made to have
ymous notes threatening his life, from what
a course of Chemical Lectures at
Brunswick,, I source is not known. The perpetrator lias
during Cue winter, from Mr. Cyrus F. Brackj not yet been discovered.

the

suffering

Mh. Editor:—Some three weeks since a
writer in your paper over the signature of “P.
W. P.” undertook to enlighten your readers
outlie subject of temperance; and promised
them more of the confiscations of his illuminated brains. Not expecting that such elevated conceptions,could cmenate from the mind
a single individual in
very rapid succession
we have patiently watched these weeks for
him to bring his thoughts to maturity tint have
tlius far failed to enjoy that “feast of reason
and flow of soul” that we anticipated from his

tliat matter lias been referred to three distin-

ZJF

3d.

of the Pregt:

of local

fifteen

Boston
Bates at 157.

citi-

|

ent week.
says

our

I

J. M.

Androscoggin Mills Slock sold
on Wednesday at
139, and twenty

our men as

day,

i Trustees selected and organized.

Hayes has been appointed
Clerk of the Courts for Sagadahoc County. A
good appointment. Mr. Hayes is a practical
printer.
5y The alitor of the Bath Times gives
the man who steals the reading of t*e Times
when he is able to pay for it, to understt nd,
that he is no gentleman.
gyitev. Mr. Southworth, now with the
army of the I’otomac, is expected to return
to ilia labors iu South Paris,
ditriug the pret-

ferings.

do lia'e ft" and they have determined it
shall die :and all the compromises, guarantees, and laws of the past for its protection
are not wortli to the slaveholder the
paper
Uiey were written on for the security of his

corporated by the legislature, and

e.uaua-

000.

nr- The Lewiston Journal

To thf Editor

jf”*Tbc Vermont Agricultural College endowed by Congressional grant, has been in-

be

S3^”Tlie receipts lor Mr. Beecher's speech
at the Academy of Music, N'ew York, ior the
benefit of the Sanitary Commission, were *t,-

j

zens

in the story, as
Ann Advertiser, as
as

The best wishes of
go with him.

tion to health.

wo see

play

on

is troubled with a bronchial affection, of which
we hope lie may soon tie relieved by a restora-

The Bangor Times says, Captain
John McMullen, of schooner Edward A. DeHart, of Georgetown in this State, is among
the missing, and it is suppo-ed he has absconded from Gloucester, Mass., with some thousands of dollars belonging to the owners of

vessel, although

of the

Parish, also preached his farewell
Sunday last. He will leave the
city to-day, and will, we understand, reside in
Newton, Mass., during the winter. Mr. Perry
ance

eight inches in hight, for the batteries of

it appears in The Cape
much that indicates torn

during his resideuce in Portland. He
expects to meet the regiment and officiate on
Sunday next.
Rev. Win. Stevens Perry, who, for some

sermon

to Vermont.

the

bast

twn years or more lias officiated as the Rector
of St. Stephen's Church, to the great accept-

Provost

light artillery in the field.
:#-Tlie liangor Whig says two men named
Roberts, supposed to belong to a gang of horse
thieves, were arrested in Vermont a few days
since. They are supposed to belong In Lewiston and have been engaged for a long time
in stealing horses in this State and taking them

dell lias just stretched the keel for a schoouur
of about !40 tons, at his yard, formerly jeeupied by Messrs. Ilail, Snow & to.

The Paroled I nton Prisoners—Their Suf-

f'Wy

feet

way towards Atlanta.

ETMr.

(

replied: “Go!—light
Assistant

city last evening for the
regards of his society and
pleasure of his acquain-

tance

Marshal General of Maine, has directed eacli
Provost Marshal in the State to reernit some
two hundred picked men, not less than five

and

Grant
irom

; shaies of

—

Ejp™ Major Gardiner,

the

those wlio had the

for your country until the rebellion is crushed."'

the 4th of

thought that Dalton, Ga., will

to his father to know what he
1 he General

should do.

flr The new Ferry Boat has commenced
f in'ning between Woolwich and
Bath, for
'rhJell the people who have occasion to pass
QVer the river will have cause for rejoicing.
Sy The Bath Times says Mr. D. O. Blais-

which many thanks as well as lor more substantial goods.
In great haste truly,
E. W. Jackson, Cliaplaiu U. S. A.

That persou must he blind to the drift of
that with little variation here and
there, but not more than in tlie tide of any
great river, has set directly towards emancipation, from tlie commencement of the war
to the, present—not to see that slavery is to
Ire rooted out of this country from thelouiidatiou and in oil Us parts. We met an old man
in New

It is

“‘“6*. s armies.
i'o° ga, on the

and will

probably recover.
The Brothers Thompsons are
dohig finely, as
iu fact ail others not mentioned]. The
boys
are short of money—I shall look for
PayMas ter to morrow. A goodly n umber of passes
were sent me this morning Tor the
boys, for

to

affairs

the

excellent

prevail not only in this country but
througliaut the world. The truth is, tlie
world is moving. God reigns. His chariot
is making a triumphal march among the nations, and tlie Herald Editor, like a wise man,
confesses to the great result which God lias
ordained and which the people, as His unconscious instruments, are working out. But
here follows the article, of which we have
given above both the beginning and the ending, and to which we invite tlie careful, unprejudiced yinind of every reader of the
arc

y

Lovering left
field, with the

them.

telegraphed

Cominis.' ion.

se-

well and we have some fears for the resul t.
Lieut. Morton lias a fractured thigh, a wou^nd
through the led breast and right arm, is d< ,ing
well, and a good prospect of recovery. L leut.
Chainberlaiu sits up most of the time, and
will he able to go home soon. L. H.
Whittier,
fracture of femur, is doing poorly, yergeant.
J. H. Coy has had secondary hemurrhage. 8.
W. Seely, hall iu right side, feverUh. A. H.
Carter is suffering severely, hut will recover.
Corporal Thos. Kerr, through the body, but is

account of

—for tlie radical

lias

been in

Farewet.i. Discornsi'.s.—Rev. Mr. Lover-

from (Jen. Hanks is of the

of Park Street

over

IM I’ORTS.

MysticTie—1000

hall', he'll he late."’

irifile only one of four sons of Geo
W. K. Strong of New York, not in the army,
who is a farmer in Missouri, was drafted, and

Ey The 8f li Maine lteg’t. is oil Folly Island, the ll.tb on Morris Island and the Oth on
Black Ish-nd near Charleston, I). C,
y Gov. Andrew presided on Sunday
evening at a meeting in the Old South Church,
Boston,, in behalf*ol the Western Sanitary

so

trust that

will set down these convictions

He

hung

news

a

despotism

been

D, 7th Maine,
on

minute and

uuticc tu "Ui

Church, having resigned
encouraging character. He is sweeping ing,
downward upon Texas from the Kio Grande, * bis pastorate of that church to accept the
of t he 17lh Maine regiment, preachcrushing rebellion, and enlarging the Union chaplaincy
ed h is farewell discourse on Sunday Iasi. Mr.
men of that State from the
that has

£y The Hubs'ian Naval otlicers at New
York, have coatr ibuted #4.100 for fuel for the
I«3or of that <;ip,.

service, uot only for him,
but for ail around, by kind words and noble
deeds. Sergeant Barnard is not doing quite

thus shown tlie ntatus of the wri—

about to

lint

is

read.^nd

him

vxronI.*q

charge

tornrol

to be

as a

most

1

December.

vere wound but is doing extremely well; his
wife has just arrived. Col. Millett is rapidly
recovering from his wound, but his system
has suffered, and it will be some time before
he will be able to go into active service. Lieut.
Jacobs, who has had a severe operation (Exsection of shoulder) is in tine spirits and recovering rapidly. His sister is with him, and

benefit the whites and blacks together; and
for us the Constitution as it is, does not admit
of improvement—it is, as Daniel Webster expressed it, the perfection of human wisdom,
while the Union as it was, appears to us the
best human government that ever did or ever
can exist, approaching nearest to tlie Divine
government. But our own prejudices or preferences do not blind us to the facts, when
they are so clear that he that runneth may
nobody can fail to understand them.

ter whose convictions—forced upon
the unmistakable logic of events

t rout nipnt

frtr

is so far recovered as to go to Ids work.
is a young man of great promise,-and
several mouths.

We state the simple lacts without regard to
We have desired
our own views or wishes.
slavery to be removed in such a way as to

Having

has been sentence*!

a

rr- Tlie

Dy'Mr. F. C. Tob*jr,.a respectable trader
of Ilyannis, died a
days since from bleed- !
(i-*r union. Co.

an

that hill in

currency.

enjoy peace. But enougli of this. My object
in writiug is to tell you how our brave, and
patriotic men fure. Dr. J. B. Baxter, assistant Surgeon of the Sixteenth Itcg’t., has

not deal with them.
As regards an act of
general emancipation, Congress lias no more
right to pass it, than it has to declare that
sheep shall Dot be raised in Vermont, or horses in New Hampshire.

practically

Irishman, employed
porter
Kailway, who brags of
having a watch that keeps correct time. lie
was heard to remark, a few
lays since, upon
pulling out his watch: “If the sun isn't over

jy A confederate doll* v is now worth in
the market just a pica.yv ue in
good federal

iug at the nose.
Ey Wm. A.

Meeting.
advertising column, .it will
be. seen that the City llall is to he opened tin.,
evening lor a patriotic meeting, which, it is
hoped, will cause the spacious edifice to lie
packed to its utmost capacity. Eminent,
speakers are to he present.
Wm

By

the Great Eastern

on

his article will appear—ncA -otherwise.

cellent band of music to enliven ips, and all
delighted. As we recounted God's
blessings for the past year, we together resolved to he more faithful to him and our
couutry in the future. Our rebel prisoners
with us have fared precisely as our own men.
The glorious news from the west cheers all
hearts, as it hastens the day when we shall

length, we need only copy the following opening sentences from his pen:
We are among those who believe that the
rebellion could have been suppressed before
this day, if the negroes had been left entirely
out of the questiou, and uo more troubled
than any other property of the rebels ; taken
and used, where the Army went and could use
them to protit, and let aloue in theory, where
•

manner, and were

scctncd

writer from whom wc are about to quote at

Tlicic is

care

knowMiscellany.
y The town of Perry has tilled its quota.
By* A girl six years old.bud weighing 200
pounds is exhibiting at St. John, X. B.
y a new Division, Sons of Temperance.
was instituted at
Dennysvillc, last week.
jy The rumor that Gen. Sigel is u> take
the place of Gen. Schenek is unfounded.
y There are 842 patients in the lunatic
asylums of Upper Canada.
y The U. S. sloop-of-war, '‘Iuo-’ is at
Bath, receiving recruits for the navy.
jy The Gospel Banner says the quota for
Augusta Is full.
yif“ Cocoa’’ will give, vis his real name

to matters here.

vatism, and has never had a warm side for
ial
any marked or radical reforms, in an editoi
on the 24th ult., puts forth some views worthy to be read by every reflecting mind.
They are all the more worthy of consideration
from the fact that they are an extorted confession to the evident tendencies oi the
times, opposed to the personal feelings and
wishes of the writer. To show that we do
not overstate the conservative feelings of the

g£jf'’Mons Giles, to. B, ith Maine ltegimcut,
lias liecn sentenced to be : hot for desertiun.

page—Mr. Seward's Speech
Regiment of Woodsawycr-,

y On the fourth page—Would he

To the Editor qj' the Prea:
My days work for Thanksgiving over, I apply myself for a moment to post you in regard

Accepting the Logic oi Events,

SF-DECTEM.

to

Armory Square Hospital.
Washington, D. C., Nov. 2t», 1803.

year.

A

AND

Ac.

zon.

Tkrms,—*6.00 a year if paid within three month!
from thedateof ntbscription.or 91.00 at the end of
the

you
at Gettysburg:

the )lr„t

people

Tuesday Morning, December 1, IHO:$.
■•••-•

OHM.|N Al.

conservative grounds, has it uol been split on
tilts rock ?—and when a party lias talked of
compromise as the basis of action, has it not
been killed ?—and do not the
cry aloud
—“away with it—crucify it ?" Where then is
and
from?
to
come
tills reaction
by whom is
it to conic? No. no; the fever is to run till it
exhausts itself upon the subject: and then
as after all other excitements, we shall cool
off to think a little. To-day is as certain that
this blazing sun will be at the zenith at high
noon, as it is that it is uow above the hori-

THE DAILY PRESS.

uuc.

oA’ Cai>c Kucc.j
Arr from Poitlaud 17th, Lucy Llleo, at Fleetwood
Sailed for Boston 19th, Keutuckiau, from Liver- f

Liabilities,

99.986.28u OT.

None.
None.

T. S. WINSTON, President.
J. ABBOTT, Secretary.
Stntr of .»•* York, ( it ft and CottHfy qf *V. York, 9*
Sworn and suh»ct ibed to betoie me,
RICHARD A. McCURDY .Wary Pnblir.

Portland Office

31 Exchange Street.

W. o. LITTLE. A*cal.

Allporwu.coutrinp'atiu,

Life l»«urancr.

(hoa'd

of )hi« *rral
th««yfttem tad advauta*„
Ileum olent In-liti lion, be (Orel® .aria* elMwkM*

l ..ok into
not

28

cod A w6w
_

Scotia.

pool.

SPOKEN.
Nov 26. lat 89. lou 72 80, bark Harvest Moon. Berry,
from Portland for Cuba
Nov 27. lat 38 80 N. Ion 70 80, brig Jeremiah, from |
1
Searsport lor Havana.

i/L

M

f

•*'Ikffrr

l or Male.
A fin** h5..ex*buill SCHOONER,
foe
tout* barlheu. ,11 "aUr
old. lar. «ood *oir« 011 «U,.
Id
year,

f-tbooi.

anchor*.

lump cable. *»od chain, and

jgHB'rice #8.700.
For further particular, call oa
**

nwvNOdlW'

100

bartaoajl»u

YORK A

SON,

^

A H (IIT

MATTERS

TOWN.

U. S. Samiai:y Commission Vegei a
Aii'iv
All contributions to
the cargo of vcgclabks now being collected
for our soldiers Soulli.should he sent to W. II.

i'l'illt llutih i

bee., mi: hie

St. Anukew's Society. -The anniversary
of the St. Andrew’s Society was appropriately
celebrated last evening at the Freeman House.
About fifty ladies aud gentlemen sat down to

sumptuous supper, got up in Mr. Hay’s best
style, aud they discussed it in a manner that
showed their hearty appreciation of the entertainment before them.
After the cloth was removed a pleasant
a most agreeable manner,
sentiments—many of them of
the most patriotic character,—songs,and brief
addresses. The lateuess of the hour precludes
the publication ot the sentiments. Mr. McEwan, President of the Society, presided, and
at bis side sat the British Consul, Mr. Murray,
who deeply sympathizes with the struggle in
which onr loyal people are engaged. The
President called upon Messrs. J. T. Oilman,of
the Press, E. If. Elwell, of the Transcript,
Frazier, DeWoif, Dr. Cummings, and Pearce
of Canada, all of whom responded briefly. At
nearly 12 o’clock the company broke up by
singing “Auhl Lang Syne.”

in

spent in

listening

to

Don't forget tue Hu; time at Lancaster Hall this Evening.
Double attraction—Grand Promenade Concert in connection with the Union assemblies.
Through the
kindness of Mujor Hastings, the Brass Baud
at Camp Berry have
kindly volunteered their
services and will he in attendance ami play
—

promenade music before the opening oi the
dance; also waltzes, polkas and dancing music.
Remember, these managers always do all they
promise and a good time may be expected.—
Tickets to be had at tiie door.

Squalled Wretchedness—Last evening
mraioJ Jwltw ttrwUirtwi)

tcoMhsg

•••

Court, got drunk upon liquor purchased w ith
his wife's earnings, and was found by the police standing over her prostrate body with a
kuile in his hand, threatening to cut oil' iter
wood or coal in the

house; no food, nothing but rum, jmverty,
misery and three suffering children. We understand that the family will lx- taken to the
Almshouse to-day.
That Comical Brown.—This comical son
of the Muses has been doing a thriving busi-

by Miss

E. A.

during

Marsh, one

of the

best Contraltos in the country, Mr. Brown
give one of his popular entertainments at

will

Lancaster

Hall,

next

Monday evening.

I.ook

out for a crowd!

jy In another column will be found an
advertisement of the terms of the New York
Evening Post, to which wc invite attention.
The Post is one of the largest papers on the
eonlineut, is conducted w ith signal ability, is
in ull respects up with the time- and true to
tiie popular instincts of the nation, aud wc

prize

it as one of the most desirable papers

snai coines 10 our ouicc.

i<

jyTlie
a feeling

sudden severe turn to the weather
reminder of what is in store for us.

To the poor and destitute, with fuel at fabulous prices, the change will bring only discomfort, and therefore those who have full
bins and glowiug grates should not be unmindful of the piucluug cold which will penetrate the poor man’s dwelling and search out
the vitals of the poor widow and the orphan.
Train

Track.—The up freight
vtrain of Sunday night, on the G. T. 1!., ran off
the track about a mile beyond Yarmouth
Junction. Iioth the up and down passenger
trains of yesterday morning were delayed
about an hour iu consequence. The track was
somewhat damaged by the accident. No person

Arrival of the Scotia off

(tape

news

was

yacht.

boarded

by

the Associated Press

The steamship Great Eastern isadveitised
be sold at auction on the 14th of
January,
by order of the mortgagees.
I
The steamer New Brunswick has been
The Luglish journals are
quiet relative to
withdrawn from the route between .St. Johns
American affairs.
1
he
Times
America
lias
and Portlund. The New England makes one
says
rapidly settled
into a normal state of war and an early peace
trip a w#:k.
; looks hopeless.
Arguments on the Alexandria case is still
ETWo would call the attention of those progressing. The
Attorney General concludwho have money to loan, to the advertisement 1 ed his
argument in favor of a new trial on the
of tlie towns of Slandish and Scarboro’.
20th, a with warm eulogium upon the decisions
in American Courts, calling them an honor to
By The ladies of the Second Vniversalist jurisprudence in that country.
The Solicitor General commenced his
arguSociety will hold a Levee at New City Hull ment
for tlie Crown on the 21st.
next Monday evening.
A contract lias been concluded for
monthly
mail services between England and New ZeaEire in Betjiee.—We learn that the steam
land, via Panama.
saw mill at Bethel was totally destroyed by
Successful experiments have been made
with the great Armstrong gun, which threw
tire on Sunday night last, w ith all its contents.
I shot and shell weighing 530 pounds at SituBy Parsons’ Cough Candy is a genuine and
The English Parliament stands prorogued
reliable remedy. See special notice column.
to January ]:)ih.
d'Jm.
England’s answer (o Napoleon’s proposed
Congress has been delivered. It does not announce an unqualified
acceptance of the proposal, but a-k- for information as to tbe points |
-TO THEto

|

proposed for discussion.

Caps!

Hon

Evidence

rum

Urn,

COLLARS !

h

off the

Injured.

S.u> Case.—Last eveniug ouc of our police
officers found a soldier’s wife drunk in her
room, surrounded by four small children, w ilh
no money, no fuel and nothing in the house to
eat, notwithstanding she drew from the city
last week the sum of fourteen dollars.
They
go to the Almshouse to-day. much to the relief of all concerned.

Gallery,

On Tuesday

man age

Couuty.
ar-Rev. Dr. Dwight, who lias been absent
city since the death of his wil'c several weeks since, has returned home and re-

from the

sumed his labors with the 3d Parish church.
Dr. D. is one of the tnen who counot he long
absent without

being missed.

will be seeu
another

column, that

by

an

Dr.

advertisement iu

Stevens,

from the

New York Medical Association, will give an
exhibition of the effect of inhaling exhilerat-

ing or laughing
Thursday, Friday

gas, at Deeriug Hall, on
and Saturday

evenings.

Mkx for the Ninth Maine.—Ouc hundred and rlliy men for the Sth regiment are

ready at Camp Berry, and only awaiting
transportation. They will be sent sometime
during the week.
Blackwood's Maoazino.—The November number of this well known monthly bus
been received from the re-publication office of
Leonard Scott & Co., New York.
The table
of contents possesses its usual interest.

BALL!
Dec. 29.

III". Ladies' Social Circle connected with
sjgcoxf) uxn a:/ts aliar socrnT)
:i LEVEE at tie

IA<

U’

>

a

l>T L-

)» Selector,

n

of

an

Wanted.

| K
A.»J

OK »i tir.t nU SHOOK MAKERS, to whom
good wogp. and Moody employment will h,

Apply

to

A. P. MORSE.,
No. 9 ludi* Wharf. Bo-tonT Max

the

Wanted.

nin

anti Awi.tant Surgeons tor colored
Ml. in the Departments of the South.

SL'R(jLONS
reglm.

Gulf, aud Teucuet.

All candidate» must be examined before a Board
of Mtdical officers.
Boards arc now iu seseiou at Boston. New York.
Wash ngtou, Ciuciunati and St. Louis, and at the
headquarters of the Annies of the Potomac Omborlaud and Tennessee.
Application* for examination should be made to
the Surgeon General, V. S. A.. Washington, D. €.,
and must be
with out or more testimonials of good moral character from
respectable pfr-

niuc, Ucicinber ?i|a.

Hell* Ihc Sick

accompanied

SOIl*.

*

un«l Wounded.

the Christian"commission
that it
organized,
ISsoldier*fully
iu all parts of the aray with
now

ho

cau

reach the
stores aud

religious reading and instruction.
It* object in the spiritual and temporal welfare

Board will determine whether the candidate
isoualidtd for Surgeon or for Asaistant Surgeon.
I he caudidale must he a graduate of some
Regular
Medical College; non-graduate* will not be examined
J. K. BARNES.
Acting Surgeon General.
Surgeon General’.* Office, Nov. 1H, m3.
nov24 TTJt S2w

tiLASS WORKS.
value paid for broken glass by the packages
if broken tine it reduces
FULL

of

soldiers aud sailor*. It distribute* it* store* br
of Christian men, who go without
pav and
give personally to those w ho need, accouipaiiviug
each distribution by word* of religion* counsel "and
cheer, ami by such personal attention as may be
the

mean*

!

needed.
The main object of thf Commission is the
religious
welfare of the soldier*, but they liud that
they b«*«t
succeed in thi* by lirst minFuring to the bodilv
wants, aud then pointing to Christ.
At the present time the Coinmix-iou arc
doing all
*» their power to aid our soldiers who ait»
starving iu
the prison*in Richnioud, and lor this purpose need
large sums of money.
Fund- are much needed to procure
reiigiou* reading and such special stores a* are uot giveii. We beHere all stores entrusted to us will be faithfully distribute)!.
For further in form at ion. direct ion* and documents

fiH-«rt^>8WSWAW.'V

|

Commercial street. Portland, and store*to any memher of the Army Committee.
When' more convenient, stores aud mouvy may bo
<eut to Gkorgk 11. Stuart, Esq.. U Bank street,

Philadelphia

The menrber* of the Commission arc—
George il. Stuart, Esq., Philadelphia.
Rev. Rolliu H. Neale, D. D Boston.
Charles Demoud, Esq., Bouton,
Rev. Bishop K. S. Janes, D. D., New York,
Rev Janie- Kells. 1). D Brooklyn,
Mitchell M Miller, Esn., Washington.
John P. Crozer, E«q., Philadelphia,
Jay Cooke. Esq., Philadelphia.
•
Rev. M. L. R. P. Thompson, ( tncinuati,
Co).Clinton B. Kisk, St. I.oui*,
.lohn V. Farwell.

want window
nov4 dim

the value.

colored glass.
Send to PORTLAND

TO

THE

For Sale.
In

lage.
loo

!

Gorham, 14 miles from the vila beautiful Farm,
containing
of excellent land, on the

acres
n ao to

Scarborough,in an

Electrician,

excellent

neighborhood. Buildings good,
1] storied. 28x36; tarn 38x46; two good orchard*, one of them just beginning to bear; all 1 ha
Jhouse

j

antfVnw1ildii1,""*"

Ifrom

For further particulars inquire of If.
233 Congress street, Portland, or at the
wh*re anv iulormaticn may be obtained.

nov28,lkw*

BROWN.
premise*,

RUFUS FOGG.

House far Sale.
Congress and Temple streets,
by S. < had wick. Apply to

of

ttOR.NKK
occupied
nov3 2wd
•

J. C

now

PROCTOR

For Sale.
LOTS
DESIRABLE
Apply to
14 dtf

on

nov

and near Tbomna Street.
J. S. CUSHMAN,
No. 1 Parria Street.

To Lei.
desirable Store to let at No. lfttj Congress

Avery
Street, oppositequinsy

Lane.

novUdtt

To be Let.

AFFLIOTEdT A
DEimti,

t

n<

GLASS CO.

FOR SALE & TO LET

Ksq., Chicago.

DR. 1Y. IV.

Nledieal

Do

or

*

A. J. CHASE.
R. IIAYES,
W. R JOHNSON,
C\RU8 STURDIVANT,
ii it burgess.
Army Com. Portland F. .If. C. Association.
novl9 ed3m
T.

two
story dwelling house on the corner of Locust and Cumberland Streets.
GKKK1SH k PEARSON.
Enquire of
uovl6 dtf
74 Exchange Street.

No. 11 Clapp's Block,
Of CONGRESS AND K LSI STREETS,

AM to Fiifton Prisoner* fta Blebmond.

respectfully announce to the citizen* ol
\\rOULD
If Portland aud vicinity, that he has been iu this
city four mouth*. During that time we have treatee
a large number of patients with wonderful success,

fUE Uuited States Christian Commission having
1 received letters of acknowledgement that supplies forwarded through tbrir agents, have be«u received aud distributed among the prisoners in Rkhtnond. invite further contribution* to this humane
object.

CORNER

and curing person* iu such a short space of lime that
the question is often asked do they stay cured. To
we will say that all that do not stay
this
rod we u ill doctor th* IWOSj ti an f*r nothing.
This, writh thesmxe*e we have mot with, in a sure
uarantee that our services are appreciated. Thereore, le*t patients should delay comi g for fear wi
shall not stay long enough
the test, we w ill
h -re say that we shall stay in.thii city at least until
next April
Dr. D. ha* boon a practical Electrician for twentyone years, aud i* al*o a regular graduated physician.
Electricity is perfectly adapted to ebrouie dt*«*av *,
iti the form of nerv oils or sick headache; neuralgia
in the head. neck.or extremities; consumption,wheu
iu the acute stages or whore the lungs tr* uot fully
involved ; acute or chrouic rheumatism, scrolula. hip
diseases, whiteswellings spinal diseases, curvature
ol the spine, contracted muscles, distorted hints,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas' Daaoe, deafne*s,stamor hesitancy of speech, dviqw p«ia, indigestion. constipation aud liver complaint, piles—we cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, stricture* of the chest, aud all forms of female

question

f

to'give

ZUNDER,

>iiddl<? Street,

OYSTERS! OYSTERS!

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry. Fancy

“Many article*el Nourishment nid Comfort lor vick men are generally needed”
beyond those usually included in government rations. Four separate shipment* by the Christian
Commission Lave been already made, aud other supplies are about goiug forward to Richmoud as first
as the
necessary mean* are contributed.

Money for thi*. sent to Cyrus Sturdivant, Treasurof the Army! oinmittee of Portland Young Mon's
Christian Association, No. 13 Comnercial street, or
to the uadersigned. will be promptly appropriated
to the relief oi the suffering prisoners.
T K 11arno.
( TECS
!$TUnL»ir AST,
II. II Biuukm.
Armvcog.
A. J. Chase,
W. B. Johsuos.

er

L. JJ. Christian Commission. Portland, Me.

nov'JArf

A Poser.
1JVXTR ACTS

from "along tc imled yarn" of Saw*
Cj sal t\ Stropt (Howard k Stropt) to Suitr
k Strattox. New York, the mr( bearing date
nth, 1*68:
April
•*Our Count) Record* *how the whole mutter, and
about these tbore can be no question. I propose,
therefore, that yon eeud your claim to some Attorney here. A* Counsel for the Administratrix.! hare
uo desire to coucoal any matter connected with the
administration. If yon adopt this course, it would
be convenient, perhaps, to notify your attorney to
call upou me. and I will immediately put him ia communication with the Probate Records, and with the
Administratrix.”
If it is requisite to toMldjr •••omb attorbey
here
“to call ProB” Strout, so that he (St rout)
can "immedinieigpni him** (this “home atrorbry
IIKBI”) "is (XWMNsicaiNia with the Probate kev
ords. ami with tie Aihuinittratrix," ia order to gel
•1uk UiviuExu'Men S64.M)—‘*fl0.80” out ofStrout,
rrn h»t or that diyideed,
uow Muon over
*
«J.M, WILL I BE LIKELY TO REALISE
I>. T CHASK.
Assignee of Smith k Strattou.
N It. ••The Probate Records'' speak in hind
ami white. (See report of Committee qf Nibe.) The
Administratrix ha* already spoken oa follows:
This may certify that Sewell C. Stropt (Howard k Stropt) was retained as Counsel to adjust
the affair* pertaining to mv late husband s estate, ae
might best tend fur mv iuterest.audthal of the heirs
at law. Hr war mot employed to but cr trr
CLA IMS AOAlX*TTBE KETATK YOU 20 PER HIT. YOR
Had there bwn no assets, bo
ii is own bebryit.
would have expected pay, aud been paid, for all tbw
sen ices which he rendered.
C'ATUEfiiBE B. Rouble.
oc20 TnThhStt
Portland. July 11. 1863.
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BOXXELIi,
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Exchange

PIAGREE,

_The

CL'fllM

The

.,

Millwright,

JAMES GUNNISON,
RICHARD LEAVITT,

slOua.

nevt

City Flail,

By Electricity

PATTERN & MODEL MAKER,

Ranh, Portland.
Proposals will be received it the office of the Selectmen in said tow non and after the loth instant
by addressing "Jas. Gunnison, Oak Hill. Me, 'and
each communication will state the amount
they wish
to lake, and the pro|K>sals of those
accepted will be

noi9 dim*

Broadcloths,
Beavers,
Vao IT ItilT!
up witli the enemy’s skirmishers several miles
grades < emmon Extra 0 30 Tt 40; Extra good to
Sealskins
for
to the cast of Hope chinch, ami drove them
Cloakings, Ac.
cln ice 0 45 o 9 00.
"To t apt. Marion. War Jen of the 1'enitenWheat—more
active
and
closes
lc <i 2c liigher;
handsomely to that point, where a portion of : ttary:—Commencement Nov. 4th, 1803; con- ! <
-ALSOliieago Spring 1 81* <> l 43: Milwaukie Club 1 4<* «
Ewell's corps was stationed. Here three regclusion, Nov. loth, 1803; number of hours of 143; Amber Milwaukie 144 a 145: Winter Red
iments of Gen. Gregg’s division dismounted
labor per (lay, three; tools, two small knives.
Western I 49 f? 1 54; Amlier Miceliigan 1 57 •> 1 GO.
and gallantly held the enemy in check until I La
a 2c better; Mix«d Wi ft in
-hipping 1 23
path lice ext unterc main non fruit ext iloux. in Corn—1
store.
the arrival of the oth corps, when our troops ; Translation: Patience Is
JUST RECEIVED,
mil its fruit is
bitter,
and steady ; Country Mcrs5<jn •• 7 oo.
Beef—quiet
after a sharp skirmish drove the enemy from
sweet.
Of the choicest selections, aud at the price* for which
Fork—a shade firmer’; mess 18 n * ,a 18 50 for new
his line aud succeeded in forming a junction
we oflbt them, will give an inducement to anybody
mering
By order of my six honorable companions,
Sugar*—dull: Muscovado 12 ; Havana 11
with our centre at Robertson's tavern, on Ihe
j to buy one.
Molas*€*a—quiet.
T. IIexits Haines,
(Signed)
j
Our-lock ol Browu and Bleached
Freights to Liverpool—dull.
night of Friday, N'ov. 27th. Our loss on the
Captain C. S. A."
left has not been fully ascertained up to this
ootnplafat*.
Nov.
30.
Tobonto,
time (.Saturday morning, 28th), but it is supCOTTON GOODS!
The celebrated (.on. John II. Morgan arMarket.
Slock
posed to be light.
rived here to-day by the Great Western HailNkw York, Nov. 30.
T!,„
lb.
I.
Ou the tight Gen. French, supported by
road.
Stcoihl fLhtrrf.—Stock* dull aud heavy.
considering the high state of the raw material, are ! leap with joy, aud move with the agility aud clastic
Gen. Russell’s old brigade of the Oth corps,
very reasonable—taking sapccial care to bay everyChicago At Rock Inland.102]
ot
the
the
heated
brain
is
frostyouth;
cooled;
ity
had met the rebels four miles to the right of
Milwaukie L Prairie DuChicu.
thing
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re*
1‘rupoxHiun fur nn t‘jrnt to I ixit Uichmunit. j! Pittsburg. Fort Wavne aud Chicago,.. 66*
81]
moved ; faintness converted to rigor, weakness to
Orange Court House road, and a sharp enTOD NET CASH.
I
4fi
Chicago It N 01th Western....
Baltimore, Nov. 30.
strength; the blind made to e. tbe deaf to bear and
gagement ensued which lasted until dark,
Cleveland k Toledo.113
In the price* and selections of our fable Linens,
The Atncricn says:
"We have opened a
the palsied form to move upright: the blemishes ol
when our troops, overpowered by greatly su...107
Galena & Chicago,
White
of every description,
Towels,'lowt-lings,
with
youth are obliterated; the a 'culcnts of mature life
Commissioner
Ould, Cleveland & Pittsburg. .102{
Linen and Cambric Handkerchief-, r/v- cannot be
perior numbers, gradually fell back a short correspondence
j prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and
which may probably lead to the establishment
New York Central.184J
undersold, buy iug them direct fro n the lir.-t importdistance. The troops opposed to the -id corps
an active circulation maintained.
Hudson. ....123
of some systematic arrangement for the care
er* at New York.
were those of Ewell, now of Early, whose
LADIES
and sustenance of our unfortunate prisoners
Who have cold hands and feet; weak stomachs
strength is estimated at 21,000. Our he- hi at
Harlem preferred,.
..110
until
such
as a
FliANNIilljS
!
time
Hiclnuoiid,
can
lame
weak
nervous aud sick headache ;
aud
backs;
change
122*
llie id corps is variously estimated at from
Reading.
be elicited.
With the conviction that there
dizziness aud swimming in the head, with iudlgrsMichigan Central,.124
300 to 500 in killed aud w ounded.
A
Received of every description. J:f. IPAT7W
tion
and
of
the bowels; pain iu the side
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Election.—At a meeting of the delegates
from the Ag ((cultural and Horticultural Societies of this County, yesterday, Hon. Samuel F. Ferley, of Naples, was chosen a member
of the State Board of Agriculture for this
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AN AIR-TIGHT
The Moniteur and oilier French journals j gold
STOVE,
have railroad facilities tor transportation, and
Tunnel hill. The campaign i- probably ended,
: were treating, under instructions, Polish nfa brilliant
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Moniteur
now
for. Indeed, Ike skirmishers of Friday and !
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$1.00
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other

also given that
the steward of the ship had provisions to sell
to such of the passengers as could
pay.
i
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BEAVER ! NUTRA!

Hrail—Starni-
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COU»i«tiBjr *
l ajiN.i.iove,
flowers, Wonted Braids.

lor

Li I, !

Firemen’s, Military

XI arris’s!

on

HALLj
*

A BALL ON CHRISTMAS

H A HR l S S!
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ncia,

Tbniilt«]{iriiig Night.
l>e followed by i llltEE ASSEMBLIES onTlmr*>
*
day Nights.

To

j NEW NATI IUA CAPS!

New Yobk, Nov. 30.
A British brig from Jacmel
reports, Nov.
in
Crooked
Island
18th,
passaue, saw a rebel
bark
an
American sidepropeller
chasing
wheel steamer. The latter was seven miles
ahead, and had an eagle on the wheel-house.
Steamer America, from Hilton Head the
23th inst. and Stouo Inlet 8 o'clock
evening of
the 20th. has arrived with government dispatches at.il a detachment of the 0th Kegulars.
Facts obtained to-day at an inquest on the
body of an emigrant child show that it came
to its death Atom want of food on board the
ship Cynosure. Twenty-six persons afeo died
on the passage also, it is
alleged, from the
same cause.
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3d. at l<# o'clock A.
'treat, an a^ortmcnf of until

their Second Annual
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Kew Mink llats!

i

A il iris
\\'E shall sell

COI'RSK OF DANT'F.S
AT MECHANICS'

H A RRIS'S :

ly distributed.”
On Saturday the flag of truce boat took
up
to City Point 2>*0 cases of
supplies from the
Sanitary Commission's storehouses at Norfolk
chiefly nutritious food and warm clothing.
Rrhrl

" ill commence

—AT—

at the Central oUiee in
from an agent of the Sanitary
Commission at Norfolk says: “Gen. Meredith
states that although there may be some doubt
about the disposition which lias been made of
the Government stores sent to liichtnond, be
lias every reason to believe the
supplies sent
by the Sanitary Commission have been proper-

JlilliiK-ry,

ENGINE COMPANY NO. 4

^HARRIS’S!
j New Beaver

aTts

<>(’ e

NEW OTTER CAPS!

Washington

day, and

ENTERTAINMENTS.

[opposite TffijiT OFFICE!

Col. Gibson, ot the lilt Georgia
regiment,
who was wounded and taken
prisoner at Gettysburg, and who escaped from the hospitals
in Baltimore ou the llih inst., was arrested in
lower Maryland and brought to
Washington
and confined in the old Capital prison
to-day.
Eight additional warrants have lvecn Issued
for the seizure of property here under the confiscation act, including the persona! ( Hoots ol
Ex-Associate Justice of the Supreme Court,
Campbell, of Alabama, consisting of house-

hold furniture.
A letter received

Race.

MISCELLANEOUS.

—

in the eastern part of the slate,
the past four weeks.
ness

Assisted

EUROPE.

1

a

BY TELEGRAPH

jy-*A sailor went into Smith’s Eating Saloon yesterday morning, and making himself
a little more familiar with the girl waiters than
was agreeable to them or the
proprietors, he
was summarily ejected.
The enraged sailor
seized a signboard and broke in the glass and
sash ol the door, and attempted to retreat in
good order with the signboard under bis arm,
but he was overtaken by officers Akers and
Irish and deposited in the lockup. He will be
introduced to his Honor, Judge Kingsbury,
this morning, when lie will Hud that smashing
windows is expensive luxuries.

no
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__

tar The sixteenth anniversary of Portland
Division Sons of Temperance, was celebrated
last eveuing by a Festival and Levee, at new
City Hall. They offered an attractive programme, which was fully carried out. The
hall was crowded, galleries and floor, and all
seemed to enjoy finely, the festivities of the
At-the hour when those whose
occasion.
dancing days arc over would be turning their
thoughts ami steps homeward, all was joy and
hilarity, with Chandler’s Band discoursing
moving music and feet moving in harmony
with it.

was

!

DAYS

j

J. W.

There

LATER

street.

H. C. Lovell, Chaplain.
Geo. P. Gross, Marshall.
IT. N. kelson, Sentinel.

head.

t

*♦♦♦■•

SEVE.\

ky^'Ve would call attention to
nership notice of Messrs. Marr * True, flour
and commission merchants, 155 Commercial

J. M. Stevens. I v,
,
btewards’
F. A. Leavitt, J

«i man

—

Daily Press.

Sr. Johns, N. F., Xoy. ;10.
The steamship Scotia, from Liverpool Nov.
; 21<t, via Queenstown 22d, for New York, arrived oil' Cape Kace at half-past 12 o’clock tothe copart-

Deane,
Wm. O. Fox, Treasurer.
Sam'l Kyle, Secretary.
Setli B. Uersey.S. D.
Elijah Adams, 2d, J. D.
Henry

Portland

;

barrels from eacli of these towns.
Will country papers please copy?
W. H. II Ai>i.f:s.

Masonic.—At a special meeting of Portland Lodge, No. 1, Free and Accepted Masons, held Saturday evening, Nov. 28th, the
following officers were installed, viz:
Wm. Curtis, Master.
Ebenezer Wentworth, S. W.
P.

TO I 11 E

Hadley, Special Agent Sanitary Commission,
Portland: and when sent by tail the freight
should not be paid. The sevesal companies
will pass these goods .fire. Gorham and Gray
have set examples worthy of imitation. The
good people at once opened depots at several
convenient places in each town, to which all
contributors send their gills. Those who have
only empty bands send them for Olliers tc till.
We have good prospects of about seventy-five

a

season was

WA.IUXUTOX \(,V. 3d.
lh« fiecietary ol Wat lias returned from
I brief visit to Ohio.

I.9ULU

Bltu-ksiiiiih ana Farrier.
The nmlersiguod. ('or the pest
'Uioracr cugaged in cnrrving on Mr.
J ti. llaruiou's »hop.) ba» now lo-/ f
UfaaA

cated him*elf in the shop *o long oc
Mr. John Averill. at the bead of Vuioii
Wharf, auil is preftared to do SM11 H WORK ia all

cupicd bv

its tranche*.

Particular attention paid to SHOUNti HORS to.
cially thus, that are troubled by interfering tu
branch of ib« business he has been very sueeoea«
fhl. aud warraxt® a cuiie ib all Casee. after a

e-LM
I lib

—

fair trial.
ly« «,i,

ugv me
1

customers

are

Portland. Nov. M, 1863.

invited to call.
A. I> f Y LICK
dw MWJkt

C ard Picture® & Ambrotype®,
At LEWIS' HEW GALLXKY,
No 13 Market 8<|., over McCov’e Cheap*
Store, nail opp. I'. S. Hotel.
tut*<t np nicr
Photograph Room*,
with
HAVING
elegant .krligbt, and all Ibe InteM laroaka
is
tor
new

an

now nrepnred to
picture,
tu
price. that will be an indneemant
A. I
LEW Id,
their photograph..
'.Late t'Haaa 4 Lawia
out dlntkcu eodtf

Srurem.'uts,
DAYS, at
>

nil

to lit for

t

■

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

POETRY.
tj

Written for the Prct t

O rdntmrc Office. Wni

Would lie cure to knowf
*

long long days since last we met,
Were fraught with pleasure, pain, or silent woe;
Or that I've taught my worn heart to forget,
Whether the

lt«

blessed memories of the years ago;—
Would ho care to know ?

Whether I still remember all his careless words,
t'tiered in jest! but conk? / deem them so?
While o'er my sonsee—like a song of birds—
Stole every acccut whispered soft and low
Would lie care to know?

*

Whether the heart that loved him, loves him still;
Thro' all the changes of this busy world ;
Or that it bears on bravely thro' each ill,
While Hope yet keeps her tiny Hag unfurled;—
Would he care to know ?
Whether I still remember in my prayer.
Before I close* my weary eyes to rest,
To crave our Father's kind and watchful care—
To breathe a name of all beloved the best ;—
Would he care to know?
Ida Pf.blfy.

Washington Arsenal, Washington,
1.000 15-iuch battering shot,
I.ihhi 15-inch shells,

Dooiiuie Brown luul reached the mature
age of tire and forty without ever having
taken part in this pleasant labial exercise.
One of his deacons had a very charming
daughter, and for a year or two the Dominie
found it very pleasant to call upon her three
or four times a week.
In fact, all the neighbors said he was “courting'’ her, and very
ho
was, though lie had not the remotest
likely
suspicion of it himself.
One Monday evening, he was sitting as
usual by her, when a sudden idea popped into
his head.
“Miss Mary,” said lie, “I've known you a
long time, aud I never thought of such
before; but now I would like vou to give me a
kiss. Will you?”
“Well, Mr Brown,” replied she, arching her
lips in a tempting way, “if you think it would
not lie wrong, I have no objection.”
“Let us ask a blessing first,’’ said the good
man ,closing his eyes and folding his hands.
“For what we are about to receive, the Lord
make us thankful.”
The chaste salute was then given, and

The

Lost, somewhere between suurisc and sunset
“two golden hours,” each set with “sixty diamond minute*.” No reward is offered, for they
gone forever.

A priest was invited to pray over the barren
fields of his parishoners. He passed from one
enclosure to another, and pronounced bis benediction, until be come to a most unpromising case. He surveyed his sterile acres in
dispair. “Ah!” said he, “bretheren—no me
to pray here—this needs manuie!”

-OF

J

lliiut cryip
Jj^is^iyi-r skies.

by

Cash

MORE TESTIMONIALS!

*
MRS. MANCHESTER
Is

constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials ol
tbe attoniihing cures performed
by her. Amoug
many recently received are tbe following, which are

No. 11
A

CASE

Mrs. Man-

Clapp’s Block, Room No.

«*

ioa,e—

«.

on

Madam .'—Thinking a
may be of Bervice to others
similarly afflicted, I hasten to fire it to yon.
This is briefly my case-1 was taken
sick about IS
month, ago with the Liver
Complain tin a very bad
form. I applied to four different
physicians, but received no benefit until I called on von.
At that time
i had given up business, »ud
«u i„ .
very Ud iUte
but after taking your medicine
for a short time 1 began to recover, and iu two month. I was
entirely
well, and bad gained several pounds of fi«,b
and
can truly say that
by Tour skill I am a perfectly b„.
thy man.
Joauen Davie.
Boston t Marne Depot,
Portland, Me.
statement of my

52
(0
00
00
00
00
00
00
40
61

A

jmlZcodf0,

REMARKABLE CURE OKA CASE OF DROPSY CURED BY MRS. MA SC 'HE S TER.

'fills is to oertify that I have been cured
of the
Dropsy of fifteen years standing by Mrs. Manchester. I have been to physicians in
Boston, New York
and Philadelphia. They all told me that
they could
do nothing for me, unless
they tapped me, and assured me that by taj ping I could live but a
short
time.

as

I had made up my mind to
go home and
long as I could with the disease, and then die.

live
On

way home I stayed over uight in Portland with
a friend of mine, and told them
what my mind was
in regard to my disease. They
Anally persuaded me
to go and see Mrs. Manchester,
bhe examined me
and told me my case exactly.
I was so much astonished to think that
she told me
correctly, that i told her that I would take her modinot
cine.,
having the least faith that they would do
me any good, or that I should
get the slightest relief
from any course whatever;
finally 1 took the medicine and went home. In one week
from the time 1
commenced taking the
medicine, I had over three
gallons of water pass me in seven hours; and my fcllow sufferers may be assured that it was
a great relict
tome. I had not been abloto lie down
in bed at
night before this for two years. Now I can lie down
with perfect ease. I have taken her
medicine for
eight months, and am as well as any man could wish
»o be, and no agns of
dropsy. I would advise all
that are sick to
go and consult Mrs. Manchester,
even if
they have been given up by other physicians. I have sent her a
number of cases of other
diseases, and she has cured them also. Go and see
for yourselves. I had no
faith, but now my faith
cannot be shaked in her skill iu
telling and curing
il***w'
t-'HAELES r*. Harmon,
Sabah E. Ha Rhus,
A' Ha*,,ox-

C ASH CAPITAL

Loss

CHsnre,
8am

April2rf“4RV

Owes HoCBu-Krom 8 A. If till CP
anglTtuhoutal ed

M.

L.

or

j

EIFE
Hew

"

England

ro^r,y-

Sworn to

1888.

am

b.

non

m

4*507

Company,

(Signed)

Beiore me,

Howe, Justice of the Peace.

JOHN W. MUNGER & SON
nov24

TRUSTEES.

iJoifivU
rA P P*,'ot- •»<*• Gaillurd. Jr.,
nnis
LerovM-Wiley, J. Uenr Burgy,
£iM,,,er' *c.orneliusGrinnell
A. Hand,
?■ T.Nicoll,
slid man,
I?ahc Hoh.on, Watts
'■"cG
E. V

bar 1 ew l>i
harles

!

,1

Abstract of the Annual Eeturn

y

6357,620 87

nov24

Babcock’

Union

KletcborWestray,

R, n.
t, yy

Mittuin Jr

Match Company.

aleb Barstovr.
» t n«
JOHN D. JONES, President
CHARLES DENNIS. Vico
President
W. H. 11. MOORE, 2d Vice Pre"t

tyApplication vlor warded andOl'KN Pol

billing all the good *|iialitie# of the old, with such a*
experiouco and skill ha* suggested, they have suc-

nurni..m

F^jS?"'
Donms Torliinj. Janw

Wm. K.

Dodga,

roeured by

JOHN W.
1

C

ICIF

MUN6ER,

1 to. 166 Fore St., head of Long
Wharf,
Portland, Maine
Ub9
tnt

UmcodtwetBi

w

ill of older ami lea* careful manufacturer-.

lotnpotiugSticks,
the r.rt? of
Pi luting,

ic

RUFUS CUSHMAN,
174 Fore Street

*

daily, (Sundays

follows:

Boston,

p
1

^ave

at

8.45

aud 3.30

a. m.

and

A. M.

Cumberlxuil Mill*,

Saccmr»|.|>«,

Gorham.
Buxton Centre,
Arrive at

8 00
8.11
8.18
8.23
8.S5

ilo
do
do
do
do
do

2U, p*d3,

F. M.
2 <*»

2.15
2 23

2.9)
2.45

8.52

3.05

3.U0

3.15

A.i.
0.35
0 43
7.UU

i.x.
9.30
9.40

5.9)
r,.4»
5 19
5 54
6'>5
«22
0 9)
r.

*

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD,
SCI MF.lt ARRANGEMENT.

I
On and after Monday next, passenger
trt»ins will leave depot of Grand Trunk

Laiiroad iu Portland, for Lcwistun aud Auburn
7.46 a. m.
For Itangor and all intermediate stations at 1.10
P,
m. on

arri\al of trains from Boston.
Ueturuing trains leave Lew iston aud Auburn for
Portland at 6,30 a m.
Leave Uau gor for Portland at 7.30 a m
Both
trains eoum »ct with through trains to Boston and

Lowell.

Freight

tra In leaves Portland daily for all stations
line of tki a road at 8 a. m
Ticket* "oW at the de|x»t of the Grnnd Trunk Kail-

on

road in Forth uid

tor

all stations

on

If

SFIhNG AKKAN'G EM ENT.

April 6. 1S63,
ru»wwtiv.J^} Oti and alter
ns w ill leave Portland for Lewiston
via lirun.s'ri.'i’, .-at 1.00 and $.lt> P. .M.
Leave* Port la o d for Farmiugtou.A ia Brunswick, at
I OOP. M.
Leave Fanniu gtou for Bath aud Portland.9.10 a .m
Leave l.t wisW u for Bath aud Portlaud ti.oO and
II 40 A M
STAUB CON SECTIONl».
Stage lca\«* Strickland’s Ferry Tuesdays* Thursdays and Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Peru
and Dixtteld s returning opposite day*.
Stageleav e* Farmington for New” Vinevard. New
Portland amt’ Kiugfleld, on Wedncsdav* and Saturdays, returning on Mondays aud Fridays.
Stages leave Farmington dailv, for'Strong Avon
aud Phillips
Passengers 1or thi* route will take the cars at the

and every article connected with

IzCttorprcv,Copperplate aud Lithograph-

Klectro-

Portland, Srco A Portsmouth,

many new Machine* not before shown iu their
L*ook. with direction* for putting up, workiug. k
ind other useful information, i- now in
pro?*, aud
when completed will be seut to any of the craft who
will furnish their add re-v
It. IlOK k CO..
novSdlow
New York and Boston. Mas*.

land

nr

Depots,

in Portland
S. W
Farmington April 1, 1W3.

FROST

A

Kennebec k Port-

EATON, Sup’t.
t**d*d

FKVE,

complexion.

WE

REFER TO

few well known gentlemen and physiciana who
have tried the 11 iue
lien. Winfield Scott.USA. | Dr Wilson,titbit., NY.
(sov. Morgan. N Y State. I Dr Ward, Newark, N.J.
Dr. J.K.Unllton.N.Y.Uity. | Dr. Dougherty, Newark.
Dr Parker. N. Y. fit v.
N.J.
|
Drs.Darcvk Nicholl.New-1 Dr. Marcy, New York.

ark.N.J.

Hayes, Boston.
(^None geuuine

I Dr.Cummings,Portland.

Dr.

the signature of‘*ALFRED SPEER, Passaic, N. J,," is over the cork ot
each bottle.
without

tW~HAKF OXF TRIAL Of THIS WISH.
For sale hv Druggists and all first class dealers.
City and town Agent* .supplied by the State Owmmissionera.
A. STEER.Proprietor
V isktard—rassaic. .>ewJomy,
Offici—208 Broad war, Ncwr York.
JOHN LA FOY, Paris,
Agent for France aud Germany.
Soldin Portland by H. U. UAY,Druggi«t.Supply
ing Agent.
decMdly
DR. HIJOHES’

Eclectic Medical

Infirmary.

Established for the treatment 0/ those diseases in
both sexes, requiring Experience, Still, Honor and

delicacy.

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes has
PRIVATE
for number of years confined his attention to
disease* of
a

a certain ohm.
Daring his practice he
has treated thousands of cases, aou in uo instance
has he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
and there is no interruption of business or change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance front g
in the morning until 10 at uight, at his office, 5 Ternstreet. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
n all cases. Separate rooms, so that no one will be
seen but the Dr. himself.
His remedies cure disease
when ail other remedies fail: cures without dieting,
or restriction in the habits of the patient: cures without the disgusting aud sickening effects of most other
remedies: cure* new cases in a row hours; cures without the dreadftil consequent effects of mercury, but
is sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint
that the blood is sure to abaorh, unless the proper
remedy is used. The Ingredients are entirely v eject
ble, aud no injurious effect, either constitutional]
locally, can be caused by using them.
YOUNG MEN. who’ are troubled with seminal
bad habits in youth,
weakness, generally caused
and dullness in the
the effects of w Uich arc
head, forgetfhluess. sometime* a ringing In the ears,
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or inif neglected, arc speedily and permanently

f>ie

by
pain

sanity
cured.

All correspondence strictly confidential and will •
returned If desired. Address
DK J B. HUGHES.
No. 5 Temple Street,(corner of mi ddle),
Portland.
lull- d* wtf*
OfSi-nd *tatnp for Circular

Eclectic Medical
to

Inflrmary.

theTadies.

HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies wh#
DK.need
medical adviser, to call at his
No.

Book Card & Famv Printing Flour, Meal,

Grain and

Feed,

No. IDO CnmmereiHlStreet.

nf.ati.y exf.cc tee

1

i»lUU»fao>T
Portland, FVbtn»ry 4 1888,

rooms.

Temple Street, which they

wiU tiud arranged Dor
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Eclectic Kcuovating Mcdicinesareunrivalled in efficacy aud superior virtue in regulating all
Female I regularities. Their acflon is speclffc and
0

their

certain of

producing relief in a short time.
LADIEs will Audit in valuable in all casesofobitructions after al! other remedies have been tried in
rain. It Is purely vegetable, contaiuirg nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may betaken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part ofthe country with full direction •
DR HUGHES.
by addressing
N0.6 Temple Street, comer of Middlc, Portland.
N.
own

B.—LADIES desiring may consult

sex.

»»«*

A

lady

of

expertea^e

oftbefr

one

attendtalldawtr)

in oom-tant

DK. JOH.V i. TIOl'T.

Physician

«fc

Surgeon,

UOI RT?TRF.ET.cornrr ol llowgid. Boston.

'v" g 1 consults! daily iroiu 1 until 2. ami from d
U> 8 In the evening, on all di»ea«ea ofthe Urinary
Aud 4.« nital Organs. scrufWons Affectiou*. Humors
[»f all kind.-, Sore*, I leer* and Eruptions. Female
■»

An experience of over
( out plaint-. Ac.
rears' extern ive practice enable* Dr. M■ to cure all
the luo-t difficult casus. Mediciuea entirely vegetable Annex Fkkk.
Mrs. M.. w ho i-uhoroughlv versed in the afflictive
by ladle*.
maladies of the sex. cau be
Patients furnished with board and experienced

twenty

--PXALEUa IN—

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS

Becau.-e it will not intoxicate as other wines, as It
contains no mixture of spirits or otherllqaorr. and ia
admired for Its rick, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
properties, imparling a healthy tone to the digestive
organs, and a blooming, soft and healthy skiu and

a

9l

:

Rheumatic Affections.

this road.

ANDKOSiOUaN RAILROAD.

1

by

AS A DIURETIC
healthy action or the t.lands. Kidneys,
Crlnary Organs, very benefieialin Dropsy,(tout

EDWIN NUYEj», $m»t.

Junel,18*U,

and

a

p. M.

tfaccarappa.

yW&MIMKM
SRCSifir

Hospitals,

STEER S WINE
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but Is pure
from the Juice of the Portugal Samhucl grape, cultivated in New Jersey, recommended by chemists and
physie'ans as possessing medical properties superior
io auy other wines in u-o. and an excellent article for
all weak and dehili'a ed persons, and the aged aud
Infirm. Improving the appetite, and bencflttingladlus
aud children.
A LADIES' WINE,

2.30

m.
Saco liner for Portland, at
3.30
BuxtouCe otre,
do
3,38
Gorham,
do
10.00 3 55
do
7.12 10.15
4.r>7
Cumberland MUIs. do
7.17 10 2.*
4.11
do
7.24 10.9)
Morrill's,
4.18
Arrive at
do
7.35 1).45
4.9)
The 2.00 I*. M. train out and the 9.9) A. M. train
iuto Portland will be Freight Trains, with Paateuxtr
*
Car* attached.
Fare* 5 ceuta loss when ticket* are purchased at
the office than w lien
paid in the car*.
Oct. 22, 1*3.
dir
DAN CABPKKTKB, Sup'l

NEW YORK.

and

On and after Mondar, Oct.
will leave as follow*.

foF Saco Kirer, at

and American

a

Leave Port-mouth fer Portland, at 10.00 a. v. and
6.0o r. m.
These train* will take and leave passenger-at
way
°
7
station-.
Freight train* leave Portland and Boston daily.
FKAH( IS CHASE, .Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 30,1S»J3.
oc-H edtf

STREET,

Bookbinding, Stereotyping

and
aud

For

v

a. m.

1508100 for Portland at 7.30

1 ortlaud
Morrill'*

European

It imparts

Fsssengcr Trains will leave the 8tatlon. Canal stmt, daily, (Sunday* ex*

tallow*:
Portland for

an

hi- scison, s ho uId uset hu

„-*pv

exc.pt-

A It

p

Draper,

l)'|dng, always on hand or furnished ut short notice.
A new
Catalogue,containing cut- and description*

Com-

ceeded in presenting to the public, ami obtaining
its approbation, a match which, iu all desirable
qualities, is superior to any other in use. The subsenber is an ageut for this company, and will be
constantly supplied to meet the wants of the trade,
ot the lowest prices, wholesale and retail.

novl8d2w

lifted)

c

t

of the first families in Europe and America.
AS A TONIC
It l as no equal, cau-lug an appetite aud building up
the system, belug entirely a pure wine of a most val-

WINTEK AKKAXUEMFMS

Bed and Platen Book & Job Printing Prcsaes,
(Adams’ Patent,)
Haud and Card Fre-srs, Hydraulic Presses with
wrought-iron cylinder* Standing Drew* of variola
kind?, Chases. Furniture, Cases, Maud*, Bras? Kule,

Boaton

used in

RmXGKMK XTS,
Commencing Nor. 3d, 1863.

[HHBD

subscribers nnnofhcture Single and Double
rpUK
1. Cylinder sad
Typc-licvolviug
PRINTING MACHINES,

FOKTf.AND. |Me.

run
as

faro11 y, at

SAMBCCI WINE,
celebrated tn Kuroire for its medicinal and beneScta
Qualities as a gentle Stimulant, Tonic, Diuretic, and
SndoriAc, highjy esteemed by eminent physicians,

novo

XT KM

jflBB

MANi rACTORiKn-ih, Broom,.
Sheriff * Columbia
9ts.t a\ } amt on hmmiry st., ftogtou, ,\fn \s.

JOHN W. HUNGER, Ageal,
No. 166 Fore St., head of Long wharf,

Morgan,

n,,vviunii

29 and 31 Gold Street

!

FI1HIS celebrated Company, though but of a few
JL years’standing, manufacture the various strice
o! A7J/C770.V AM/> 7/L.8, and have sales uo4 exceeded by any other manufacturing company iu the
United States. The celebrity of their matches i*
honestly acquired, and excite* the jealous ami ill

lov.IPh.lp.,

If l

"W" ftl’OllOUSG,

*200,oo0 00
Unclaimed di\ ideuds,
82/ 30
CKOIU.F. A d ims, president.
WILLIAM M. LATUROT, Secretary.

£

some

SaHEffS^ Train'

Patronized by (Government.

%

Evcr)

A PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

LEG,b

:

2

RAILWAY

York A CninlM'iland Railroad.

PALME R’§

•**

ii

follows

PORTLAND, SACO

....

LIABILITIES.

leave daily,

Nov. 4,1863.

Opening !

ARTIFICIAL

rj

11

sonal. units, notice is given, aud
paid fur at the rat*
of one passenger for
every *600 additional value.
f■ j- BKYDCKS. Mauagiog Director.
H. BAII.K1, Superintendent.

world-renowned invention which received
rpills
Eliot Fire Insurance Compmi),
X the ‘‘Groat Prize Modal" al the World'.
Fair, is
as the »«l. reliable Arlilieial lz>z
ri>g»r<ied
now
OF BOSTON. Mask..
made. It is worn hr upward, of six thousand perAs tiled in the office of the Seorclnrv of State,
embracing ail classes, ages and professions ft
j sons,
is ton well known lo roouiro extended
Noveml»er 1, 18*j3.
description, as
all information concerning it is embraced iu the deseriptiie pamphlet, which is seut free to all who anasset**.
1
L lilted State* Stocks,
piy*23,900 00
Ma*sarhus<-tt«
tTr*SOLI)IERS of ail the New Evolakd States
10.5*10 00
without
of
charge
Boston
City
29.800 00
Very large numbers of
supplied
*•
soldiers are being supplied at the Roston House 19
City of Salem
lo.ouo 00
Green street. Apply to
f'ALMKR X CO
120.768 00
**
octtft w&stf
Rai road
.35,626 00
Boston, Mass.
Railroad Bond#,
23,000 00
Loans on mortgage,
61,500 00
Loans on collateral.
PRINTERS &■ BINDERS'
.33,678 70
f ash on hand.
2,327 67

Capital Stock,

further notice,

:

A

The Company ave not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding *CO in value, and that per-

THK-

730

Total profits for 204 years,
heCert'ficates previous io 1861, have 214,493,730
own redeemed
by cash,
10,278,660

Ben<

r

-OK

1,740,000

*°A°u!mrona°k’
A H»rgous,
H h Bogert,
! leyerGans,
A. A. Low,

PORTLAND. Me

until

—

c

Down Trains.
Leave Islaud Pond for Portland, at 6 a x
Leave South Pavls fov Povtlaud at o.46 a. x.

a

P

4
-c

Up Trains.

from Boston and New York
HAS just returned
Itlt'U and FASHIONABLE assort-

Agent*,

THINK

:

3-!

Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.#9 a
Island Poud at 1.10 r. x.

A. J). REEVES,

X** IBB Fsre SlM head of Long wharf,

=
4.
x

Bath, Augu-ta and Skowhegan

trains will

! cd)

d6m_

public

Subscribed and sworn to before me,
Joiix M. Stkhbi xh. Justice of the Trace.

I]

^ 1

WINTER ARRANGEMENT

111.

lie invitee hia old fricuda and
customers, and the
generally, to call on him. IS rateful for the
liberal patronage he ha* received since he established hi ttw It tie re, he solicits a continuance,
aud will
spare noed'ort* to give general satisfaction
oey tt

SprmafieM, Nor. 13, 1863.

•:

1'

Portland.
No. 86 West Street,

(Sunday* excepted) a*

tiRAAD

°t every variety and itutc, which he
purchased for
cash, and consequently can give an elegant “tit
out
at the fairest cash prices.

WM. CONNER, .Iu., Secretary.

CO

Leave Skowhegan for Augusta, ltath, Portland.
Boston aud Lowell at 8 35 A. M.
Freight Train-, Portland aud Skowhegan dailv.
B II. CUSHMAN,
Manager and Superintendent
uo\25tf
Angnata. Nor., 1863.

ClotllS. Cassimfil*fis & Vfist.imra

Commonwealth of Maaaashusetts, \
4
Hampden, ss.

York,

40 per et.

it

5428,183 99

apply to

Passenger Trains will

Leave Purtlaud for

n

\.

V

N

Brown's Wharf,

i at 1 <>01*. M

and others in

CfcXTR

=

7r

dtf

lOBE

Book and Show Cases made to order.

wilh
meut of

2*
a»

Of (Janadd.

Chicago,

IAHB' CB*.

FO* rHYSIC

For Females, Weaklj Persons and Invalids

Commencing Nov. O, 1863.

xrt aruiturc Made, Repaired and Varni.ticd at
SHORT NOTICE.
Portland, Maj 29.1S63.

NO. 98 EXCHANGE

Ohoic*e Oporto Grapp,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

,0 do 8,1 kinds of CABINET
JOBprompt aud satisfactory manner.

Tailor cto

PL UE, AND FOLK YEARS OLD.

1

CARStE,

Full and Winter

SPEER’* SA1KBUCI WINE

Portland to ^kowhejan.

POWDER AGENCT.

All outstanding claims,
513.974 44
No liabilities to hanks or individuals, except office
expense*.
Amount of risk. Nor. 1, 1863.
22,463,780 00
necessary to reinsure the alKive,
96,033 96

H

Pr«i,,e"'

Agent.

per

SSven million Dollars.

David Lane,
James Brvce.
^

agent#

""hat hi* pretenaioma are, but
it will cost you nothing, and
regrets: for. a* advertising phy.

M. will

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R. R.

UPHOLSTERER,

»

passage

FOX.

I

No. 51 Union Street,

ISJ2£T8!t'd
BIM. iu

you many

Shuji*

Dec. 6.1863.

CO.,

_

••

AWtTc~~

'lie Profits of the
Company, ascertained
from the lstof July, 1842, to the 1st of
January, 18*52. for which Certificates
were issued, amount to
$12,763
Additional from 1st January, 1862, to l*t

[

*1

Portland Office
31 Exchange Street.
W. D. LITTLE, General
sorlleodkw6w2t

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

Dividend Jan. 27th, iswi,

1

AND

PORTLAND, Ml.

in hands of

or

EMERYPk

CABINET MAKER

Wharf.

course of transmission,
15
ojj j
*25,000 V. 8. f*-20 C percent Bond*,
2.V.OOO 00 !
515,400 IT. S. 7-3u Treasury Notes,
10.478 uo
*17,li00 I’. 8. 0 per ct Certificates and iut »t, 18.080 00
Keal estate owned by the Co. uuincumUred .33,697 27
Loans on mortgages on real estate within
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
81.725 49
1007share* Bank Stock as per schedule.
110.320 50
644
Itailroad
84.170 00
*155«» Watertown and Rome U 11. Bonds.
1,550 •»» f
Loan- on per.-oual and collateral scarify, 26.642 »2
All other securities.
5,713 18

leemed.

liabilities

Losses adjusted and due, None.
claimed and unpaid.
reported, liability not determined,

Cash

_

#224,<«1 r,g

NHAM,'i«“uKryELLOClfi'
Nov. 4,

damage by Fire, for
taken on Dwelling

$7,180,794 64
kW The whole Profits of the Company revert t
are divided annually,
upon the
1 'remiumsterminated during the year, aud for which
'ertificatesareissued, rearing interest,until re-

V
^ewislurtis,
.’has. II. Russell,

F. M.

"5.600

Long

freight

For

Springfield

he assured, and

{39

Total assets,

J. N.Dl

over

__

"POTOMAC,” Captain

H. B. CROMWELL k
New York.

the purchase of

«r«22

••

save

for

RAILROADS.

,1,e proprietor# of the
‘Wlw,(/.a^cee''*,1,fn,m
OI l OS T JPOty OKI: WORKS, of
-OF THEDelaware,
Agi ncy For tin- sale of their Celebrated Powder
yp“
Fire and Karine Ins. Co., iu this city and State, tin
would git^
undersigned
notice
that ho i# now
OF SPRINGFIELD, Mas*.,
prepared to supply the trtulW
as may be desired, and at the
lowest market price#.
on the limtdav of Korenber, )v;i. jn conformity !
with the Law. of flic Slate el .Maine.
-NOW IN MAGAZINE700 keg# Blasting and Common
( anitul Stuck all nni<l m>
C'V-. fulti .u.
Sporting
100 wholes.halve# aud quarter kegs Rifle and
Duck.
8orpin*.2i*.183 99
60cases(in cans) Rifle and Duck
-5128,188 99
RU’FU’S CUSHMAN,
oc25 C\v
ASSETS, A*» FOLLOW'S
173 Fore Street.
Cash on hand and in hank-,
91

,'nited Stales and State of New York
Stock. C ity, Bank and other Stocks, $2,696.96068
.cans secured by Stocks.andolherwise,
1.446.220 47
teal Mutate and ltonds and Mortgages,
233,760 00
dividends on Stocks, Interest on Bonds
and Mortgages aud other Loans sundry
Notes, re-insurauce and other claims
due the Company, estimated at
122,988 63
] ’remium Notes and Bills Receivable,
2,404,06286
’ash iu Bank,
237.40220

”15 000

Other investments,

••

men

leave Portland.

Chimney!

84 South Water St.,

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

*213.604

Insurance BRairiRt Marine and Inland Navigation Riake.

108 $94 00
48 882 00
1 ion sa
4
14A7C 4S
812 00

agents and in transit.

••

11

J5-2O

nov.H

January 27th, 1868.

*30 886 00
6 531 ,,,

bink,

11

a

_

or

51 Wn 11 St., (cor. of William)New

Issels.

l

Company,

Mutual Insurance

of Maine.

personal property,

on hand in
in bauds of

••

to

uui<!‘" *°m kB°*
?"£3iv.?u£s£r'aem'
0^®*

Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
aaearly as 3 P. M.r ou the day that thep

l OK EASTERN MARKETS.
»■ —«
«<*iei oi.,
mnwauKee, wu.

5,050 00
5,000 00

inquiry,

steamers

---

JOHN W. MtlUJEK, Agent.

INSURANCE.

A T L

Capital Stock, all paid up.$160 000
Surplua over Capital.
74,061 63

L ash

Howard Bank,
****

S*fetv
Eliot

No. 1G6 Fore Street, head of

January, 1863,

security,

*•

••

*205,894

JH.a»*acn,u»eu» Mutual Life Iui. Co.,
SPRING FIELD, MASS.
A««ctts over.8460,000
WAR RISKS TAKEN.
mebo deodly

OF PITTSFIELD, MASH.

collateral

••
Ray State
Rank of Commerc. Bo-ton,••
"
No. America,

MAKEINQtIRk
may

:

FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS

Company,

Assctts over.92.400*000

Western Massachusetts Ins.
Co.,

ASSETS,
shares Bank Stocks, valued at
Railroad and Gas Stocks,
U. S. 5-20 Bonds,
Loans on mortgage of real estate.
••

•*

uTvanf/^ifT.

a§

run

e ffect#

For

1.12" 0)
Zt.ZT/? on
l om 00

*•

without

of honor,character and akill

....

troop, will,until further notice,

follows:

Commission Merchants.

*165.688 33
Liul'iiitng.
Low*#*
...*332,078 j
rgpoi tel upon which the liability of
the company i-not determined,
89,500 00
J W. DA N1 ELS. Prc-ideut.
LPilRAlM BROWN, Secretary.

BOSTON.

STATEMENT OF THE

bw

JO
">0
fit*

i.rtwrcuce,

Stamps.

J. A. DAVIS A

Company,

,1.

iny amount wanted.
Risks
Houses from one to five years.

Pobtlakd, Me.

conformity

——....

Policies Usued against loss

SON, Agents,

with Laws

1

«152,921

PROV1DENCK.R. L
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1862.9204,634

NO. 106 PORE STREET.

lit

**

run

Wharf, Portland,

John.

themselves on application to
CHARLES E JOSE. 15S Fore St..Portland,
Agent for State of Maine.

00
6,100 00
2
020
00
*•
80
Lowell A Lawrence Railroad.*1
8.«00 O')
11
02
Stony Brook
5.460 00
in
Merrimack Mannfg Co., Lowell. 10,000 00
Washington Mill#, Lawrence,
4.290 00
Boud*,
\P
26.000 00
5 U. S. Ruud# 6
due
cent,
1881.
on
per
Accrued interest on U. S. Bonds
©76 uj
Balances of agent-’account-.
1,847 98

I

i

American Insurance

#

W.Lao® &o^™RLEE'P~«««‘-

Jy20MWfcF'6m

Prescott

**

j 5JJ
I 25

Company,

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

Talcott, Surveyor.

J. W. MUNGER &

*298,(k'O

PROVIDENCE, R.I,
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 31. 1862....

$200,000.

1

Surplus Dee. 1,1862

PROVIDENCE, R.I.
Cash Capital and Surplus Nov.*30,1862...

CT.

LvFire

anil

Merchants' Insurance

t»r^IUn5U&:.“ro‘&^?“"bT«httTiagainst
Damage

my

Bonder, Maine.

Capital

BOSTON, MASS.
Ca*li Capital and Surplus Nov. 1, 1862.

Company, i

HAVEN,

Company,

Eliot Fire Insurance

SHAW-Agent,

OF NEW

Id

;

trusting,

conic* from
are alike destitute

whoaoonly recommendation is their own feta
and extravagant assertions in
praise of themaelrea
I he only
way to a\ oid imposition is to ttks no man’a

Leave Browns Wharf. Portland,every WfcDNKSDAY, and SAIURDA V, at 4 P. M aud leave Pier
# North River, New Y’ork. every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY’, at 3 o’clock. P. M.
These vessel. are lifted up with tine accommodations
for passengers, making this the most
speedy, safe aud
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Pasaage Y7.U0, including Fare aud State
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by thialinetoandfromMontreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Anguata, Eastport and St.

as

of heating
For the purpose# of a kitchen and chamber
lamp
and for lanterns, it is in\ aluable.
For economy and convenience it commends itself
to all house-keeper*.
Lamp dealer# throughout the country can supply

33,810 66
j Loan# amply Necurcd bv pledge of stock-, 22,333 09
132-hare# Appleton Rank. Lowell. Ma— 15,18o (U
r‘

I hi*
who

ana

Providence,

TRUTHS KEROSENE BIRVER !

«f real

tP^Irouien-c sums of moucy are paid to swindling
quacks annually, which is trorte titan (brown a ray

i Boston Line.

1

riTHIS BURNER is the best of it# kind now in the
J. market. It Is remarkable for its superiority of
light; forit# facility of moving about, and for its
non-conducting principle*., which renders it safe

Company

4

!

Agent,

^aml
srlmiuJI

Congress and Preble Street*

Without

(fay r\f Xortnibcr, 1963.

amply secured by mortgage#

new

Garment#, at very low

THIS

Mtatu,

}

BOSTON, MASS.
CarhCapitaland Surplus Nov.l, 18«3....

102 Middl* StrMt-

Home Insurance

Loan#

and

Office hat ing been made a depository of
Revenue Stamp#, the public will be
supplied at
the following rates:
Less than *50 at par.
$50to *1000, 4 percent, discount.
$1000 and upwards, 6 per cent.discount.
NAT U’L J. MILLER. Collector.

against the

jtr.-t,*ih
nrfe/b,
srnK.\h:unEn-Tki, m'dMZSZ&Xi

rrf„/p/or l)I!»TIX at* a-k«, which all
rftfitjf lh*kind hntefniltri inrure; nhothat ili.
womniedat reprecented i* *\ any curicT or ,1.
price trill hr refunded.
tTBKWAkK OF IMITATIONS! None genu,
ine and warranted, unless purchased directlu of l
M. at his REMEDIAL INSTITUTE FOR SPEC!AT
DISEASES, No. 2H Union street. Providence. R f
'£9TA< annmnlttioHA for Ladii a tciahiuy to remain
it the City a abort time for treatment.
A WORD OF CAUTION.

Kailroad Wharf, Portland, Me.

—

**

g©Q 00

with stage for

i.n.pv

Internal Revenue

18,000 O)

•

»r.-rtt,...I I.v tb. wr»krr
hM. olhir* may rmidre the ,tr
nner—the fttl
n.
i.
,i
Exraa,.
iu a »ealcil i*rkait>-.ou receipt of the

send free bvenclosing one Rttmp
bo«tage, a pamphlet on DI8KA8KS OF WOMKA, and on Private IHtnis" g«>nenUlr. giving fall
on Deck.
1.26
information, tcith the moat undoubted refer enct* and
Freight taken an usual.
testimonials, without which
noa^lvertigingi>h\sician
The Company are not
for baggage to i or medicine of thi* kind 1*
responsible
deserving
K of AyT CO V*
any amount exceeding *60 m value, aud that personFIDENCE WHA TR VKR
al, unless uotice is given and paid tor at the rate oi
ST~Dr. il. lt a regularly educated phyakian of
nnr imr fnr
tA/Ui
tweuty year- experience. ten of whieta were spent
Feb. 18,1563.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
m an extensive
gnunilpnutice. until, by reason of
declining health, he wa* obliged to relinquish that
and adopt the
epertaltg to which for the last tea
Portland and Mew York Steamer*
years he has devotod his irhol. attention.
OT-Ordcrs by mail promptly attended to. Writ#
SEMIWEEKLY LINE.
yooraddresspfosn/y, and direct to DK MATT1SON
The splendid and fast Steamships
Ho. 28 Union atreet,
■
R. I,
fsa "i llE.SAI'E Ak E,
(/apt. Wii.Lnrr,
:J?e
docddawlyatl

Extra Quality All Wool Blanket#,

aud Winter

of

h»"
«r/.’uilhA
tri.uittli, ‘';"‘“'U,r*n*,h'*10:
*.i;
.tmneth, S3

«

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday aud
Friday, at7o’clock P. M., and India Wharf, Boston,
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday aud
Friday, at 7 o'clock 1*. M.
Fare in Cabin.*150

*1 Exchange Street,
I’OETI.ASD, July 17th, 1363.

*383.340 51

11

WILLIAMS.sdrcUrrn'I'KK’ Pie8idc"‘

EDWARD

j

Fire Insurance

Howard Fire Insurance

forOun.ebr,hr“%“F*4,v^"P‘Dy
H.

j
|

orucr

»•—
■

every

First Collection District if Stats of Maine,

Inreitowntt at market mine.

l.\StKA.\t'E,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Cash

Insurance t'oinpauv inaure against
rpiIE
J. loss or damage by Fire.
dt/e and F nrniture. on terms asBuildings. Mercltanfavorable aa it can
Po“ci<!8 i““*d
J.

j

new

express,
*11 r«rt. of ,b*

e

an

and

V,on\forn*4n*-by

iltstport.

tor

every

make to

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,

Amount ot Capital, (#tockhold« r# unanimously voted to immediately increa-e the
capital to •200,000)
8106,100 no
Amount at risk,
3.218,068 0«
of premium# received thereon,
J>».6©3 41

Offices.

Silks, in all the

F.a.-tpnrt

"ill, until further uotice,

1

PORTLAND, Me.

On the Ut

of Plaiu

11.26

follow*:
Loave Atlantic

ocl7

It ETC It N OF THE

1

City

05

Maine

ease

&T*

500 O')
1.626 80

i Howard Fire Insurance
OF BOSTON, MASS

large

lot of

styles of Fall
prices.

JOHN W. MUNGER & SON, Agents,
No- 100 Fore st.. head of Long uhf,

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

ADinala, Maine.

Hu.MilCBBTM-flMr

’»>t0 ©o
21,395 46
42!ool 22

and John Field, Secretary, of the above 1
oropanv
aud severally made oath that the above statement bv
tbem -igned i# in their belief true. Before me.
John S. Graver, Xotary Public.

Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

Springfi

MAINE INSURANCE CO.

RECORD.

89,545 82

••

nov24

prepared to

less than the Agents' prices.
Winter Flannel#, Balmorals, Ice., kc.
Their Cloak Department coutalna all the

apital actually paid up.11200,000.

Company,

will lca\

M..

shades.

at

17420 00
"
Certificate# 01 Indebtednc#*,
1S,(*00—interest a tided,141'.* 71.gold paving,19,419 71
United State# Certificate* of indebtedne—.
817,000—interest added,
17.219 00
United States 5-2u bond#,
51,000 00
911 -hare# bank #tock, market value,
96,792 50
45
New Haven (1 as Light Co.,
1.575 00
100
Water Coinpan v,
3.000 00
555
Railroad stock#, market value. 47.745 00
4 Rond# Railroad and other,“
3,3u0 00

Insurance.

HULL RISKS
To any amount—placed in responsible
War Ri»ks Taken.

(jKOUUK Kni<;ht»
abby k. Knights,

«*!*

A

Signed) WELLS SOUTH WORTH, President
JOHN FIELD, Secretary.
Xeir Karen County ##, A7»r Karen,f t., Xor. 16. '€3.
Personally appeared Well# Southworth. President,

notify the
take MAHINK
prepared
RISKS on Shipx, Barque*, Brigs, Schooners, Cargoes and Freight* per voyage, at current rates, to
any part of the trorld. Parties desiring Insurance
will find it for their interest to CALL.

1

Brunswick, Maine, August

Superior quality

ASSETS.

l'ort In ml.

are

I Met on.

THE STEAMERS

Plain Scarlet and Scotch Plaid?, Long and
Square
Shawl?, finest quality and best style.

Co.,

Ca*h on baud,
Cash in hand# of agents,
Cash loaned on call and time,
Cash loaned on mortgage ot real estate,
1 uited StatesTn aeiiry note#, 7 3-10,

would respectfully
fpilE.undersigned
JL Public that they are
to

Exchange
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

OSX OF THE UREA TEST CURES

ericas Goods, which they
order in the latest style.

OF NEW HAVEN, CONN.—November ]rt, 1863.

A LIFE

new

A.(JO

celebrated Female Medicine,

expressly lor both mar*
avnyfe ladie*.and is the very
best thin* known for the
purpose, as
it will
bring on the Monthly aichteae
in cases of obetniction.
from any
rau-.-.aiid after nil ..tli.-r r< mi-dlr. of
»he kind hove bee* tried in vain, fi
Wkcn a» directed. J* will ttirw anu
V> MATTS* WlV <»B91
IXATK,
end it isalsoperf* *t I safe at all times.
VF'lt is put u» iu bottles ot three
different strengths, with full direc-

Forest City, Lewiiton and Montreal

desirable shades.

Fire Insurance

a

Pori land

Scarlet and Blue Broadcloth in English and Am1

-OF THE-

<.

the

in all

I dgby,

Positively

full assortment of Plain Doeskins, Beaver?,

a

Spangler! Beavers, Ac., &c.,

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

-BT-

Exchange

41

sept221 f

City

Al-o at

Nocaraphem,

JUST OPENED a large and rich stock of
French Thibet*, Poplin* and Alpacoaa, in Wine
Color, Scarlet, Magenta, Brown, Bliiemnd Green.
Also,

I'hJs
rt> d

7.00
Mou«-klon,
7.00
shediac,
It- de<|ue,
8.26 ,
4 harlottetown,9.60

St. John every Thursday. at
l'ortland and Boston.
turpentine, oil of vitriol, or other
explosive bur.ling fluid, or material! which iguite by
iriction. taken by this line.
freight uot received after 4 r. v. Mondays ami ihursuays. For further information anC. c:. EATON,
ply to

C. W. ROBINSON & CO.

A'orllttnd
JOHN W. MUNGER & SON, Agents.

iisrsupi^isroE:,

American

Km<,iit*-

$604,898

F. B. BACON, Secretary.
OHici', I GO Fore SI.

JOHN W. MUNGER & SON,

Marine

Keturuing,

8 o'clock

NATHAN CLEAVE*

¥¥ AVE

<

Total assets,
$028,806 48
Liabilities:
*
Amount of premium notes,
None.
Liabilities for losses, adjusted and unad836,067 31
HENRY KELLOGG rrMidnit
WM. B. < LARK, Secretary
Hartford, Conn., Xor. 16,1863,

Portland Office)

hand.

at 5 per cent interest to
purchase U. 8, 6-20 bond#,
Amount of all other claims.

..

f

*

51.992 46
17,972 92

redencton

I

MATTISUN'8 INDIAN EMMENAGOGUK.

FAKES.
m)
j To 1M Andrews. M V*
4<<n|
alaia,
ivf,

■Ov28

Money borrowed

Street,

at Caw,

PORTLAND.
117 Middle Street.

X. SWEAT.

lor

j

for fe.hai.es.
1>R

Maculae aud with Steamer Queen for <
,,",1 S|,
Andrews, and at the latter place with N K it 4'
Kailroad for Moulton and Woodstock stations.’
Through tickets will he sold on board by the clerk
or at the agent
office.

27,52925

1*ER CONTRA.
Am t of tire risks iu force Nov. 1, 1803, *9,526,16* 33
ofloa*e- upon which the liability
of the Company 1* not determin' d,
5,000 00

\o. 166 Fore

er*

CLEAVES,

mv2 dtf

Agents’ accounts,

Total a«t>cM of the

FIRE

SPINAL DISEASE CURED.
This is to certify that 1 went to see Mrs. Manchi s
ter last March with a
daughter of mine troubled with
31
St.
•pinal disease, for which she had been doctored for
« D. LITTLE, Agent.
live years, and by a number ol
physicians of all
niniio eo<lfc»#»28
kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications ol
eleotrieity applied, but all to no effect; but she continually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, as
the last resort, to go and see Mrs.
Manchester, and
did so; and to my great
surprise she told me the first ;
canto of the dieeese, and how she had been
from time
OF NEW YORK.
to time, which
enoouraged me to try her medicines.
1 did to. tnd now my
daughter is sble to be around
Capital
S300.000,
the house nil ol the time, bhealso rtdes ten
or iflaanrr Baildinga. Merckaadlae. II-aactorn miles without any trouble or
inconvenience,and
-fcald Faraiiarr, Reals. Uaaca, Vea1 think in a short time she
will be restored to perfect
arla an tkr Stacks, and alhrr Per*
health, hince my daughter has been
I
doctoring,
aaaal Praprrly at lac Lawhate heard of a great
many cases that Mrs. Mtncht s
cai rrtca.
ter has cured. I think if
any person deserves patrouge, it it the one who tries to preserve the health
SAMUEL
BROWN, President.
\
of the tick and suffering; and I know
that she user
WILLIAM RAYNOR,Seeretar.
effort
every
which lies in her power to benefit hei
SHAW, Agent, 102 Middle Street.
Harah L. Kmobts.
•J'PW^RD
oct27
lycod
OF

L.D

41

C. RICE, President,

MUNGER, Agent,

•«

on

Sup.plui*,..,.$604,898

Real estate owned by companv,
Amount of all otbera«#et*.

THE-

■■

OFFICE

22,079 07 $110,729 19

31.10000
74,544 30
1.00000
9,632 24

1

Invented at follotce, vi*:
baud aud in banks,
§63,^40
in hands of and due from Agents,
85,.895
Real estate owned by the
17.600
Company,
Amount loaned ou mortgages of real estate, 38.400
"
on pledge of bank
stocks, 18,740
3:123 share* bauk stocks, market value,
272.897
100 Holyoke Water Power Co.’s bonds,
11.500
20 New Britain Water bonds,
11,260
State and City bonds.
93,160
United States stocks,
74,540
Accumulated interest and inrestroents,
1,963

storm.

commended to the notice of Ibe afflicted.
chester may be consulted at

B*/uilr

393 82

Whole number of Policies in fore*-. 3,1°2.
Amount at risk.M>,749,400.

No. 166 Fore Street, hend ot Long Wharf,
dec!9
PORTLAND. ME.
codlye

MARINE, FIRE

oc2

Attorneys aiul Counsellors

7,000 On

ties..
United States Treasury Securities,....
Michigan State Bond,.
Real Estate, (at cost.).
on

oSt.John,b) *lran*er>r»
•'

a scared

The Great Indian Remedy

JOAN.

1 he above s tea men* connect at St. John with Kuropean ami North Am. ican Kailroad for all stations
to
slip! jo- nun from thmee with Steamer Westinorcla,i,l tor Kr dttino and t
hatlutti-town, P. K. 1.. }
and Pictou. N s iand vvith the
Steamer
for
\\ indoor and Halifax, Nova Scotia, and Kmptror
with steam-

Patterns and

executed.

SWEAT &

Three Hundred and Twenty-Three Share*
Bank Stock.
Loans on Collaterals and personal aecuri-

Cash

1

>

Having a responsible Agent in Washington, will
August 1. 1863, invested as follows:
Ri*al Estate,(unincumbered).$213,35000 j procure Pensions. Bounty, Prize Money, and all
Loan Notes, (with interest accrued.). 177,777 24 ! claims against the Government.

Deferred Premiums ami

o’clock P. M

••

Assets

of Life Insurance is the cheapest and safest
mode of making a provision for one's family.”—Benjamiu Franklin.
The undersigned will wait upon persons desiring
to eilect Life Insurance, at his office, or at their own
place of Indncss.aud assist them in making applications.
References in Portland mav be made to the following parties: Messrs II. .1. Libby A Co., Steele A
Hayes, Ezra Carter, Jr., Messrs. Howard A Stront,
Geo. W. Woodman,Esq.. Messrs. John Lynch A Co.,
Hezekiah Packard, Esq.

OK HARTFORD, CONK.,
On the 1st day of Noremtier, 1863—made in compliance with the Laws of Maine.
Tho

and

h

'•

Mortgage*on

policy

Plitrnix Insurance Company

BJ^Tom Moore Is the author of the follow
alt

Capital

as some

STATEMENT of the condition

“I say, Bill, dim's in jail for stealing a lioKe
Served him right. “Why didn't lie buy one,an
n ever pay for it, like anv other gentleman ?”

me

Company divides its net oarningsto the life
THIS
(not in scrip
policy holders,five
companies

for the District of Maine. 1 herenotice that the following Libel aud
Informations have been tiled in said Court, viz:
A Libel against The Schooner “Hattie Anna,”
seized by the Collector of the District of Castine, on
the sixteenth day of October last past at Bangor in
said District.
An Information against Two Casks of Rags and
Eighteen Caskh of Bottled Gin, seized by the
Collector of the District of Portland and Falmouth,
on the second day of October last past, at Portland
in said district.
An Information against Thirty-nine Bale* of
Kaos aud Forty-wink Casks of Old Iron, seized
by the Collector ot the District of Portlaud and Fidmouth, on the second day of October last past, at
Portland in said District.
Which seizures were for breaches of the laws of
the United State*, and is more particularly sot forth
in said Libel and Informations; that a hearing and
trial will be had thcreou at Portland aforesaid, on
the Lirgt Turn fay of December next, where any
persons interested therein may appear aud show
cause, if any can be shown, w herefore the same
should not be decreed forfeit and disposed of according to law.
Dated at Portlaud this sixteenthday ofXo\embcr,
A D. 1868.
F. A. QUINBY,
U. S. Deputy Marshal District of Maine.
novl6 dl4t

An idle man always thinks he has a right
lisel affronted if a busy man does not devote to him just as much of his time as Ije
lias leisure to waste.

Thev take

CASH CAPITAL,*2,372,941 74. INVESTED

S3P’Orders for Machine Jobbing.

Forgings, promptly

15,545 45
15,259 78

Stockholders.
Paid for re-insurance.
Paid for Surrendered and C anceled Policies,.

by give public

to

»*T

2,%1 07

Court,

spondulicks.

They

Boston.

to Monitions from the Hon. Ashur
PI,KSUAXT
Ware, Judge of the United States Di-trict
within and

long enough.

ing:

ESTABLISHED.DECEMBEIt 1,1813

V. S. marshal's Notice.
of America, 11
)
putrid of Maine, st.

When a married man pays more attention
to his wife's cousin than to his wife, it is a
certain sign that the cousin's visit has been

are

$54,400 00

icy Holder*.

Paid lor Salaries, Rents. Medical Examinations. &<>..
Paid Commissions to Agents,.
Paid Dividend to (iuarsntee

COMPANY,

United States

petition of the
honest Dominie was duly answered; for in
ess than a month Mary became Mrs. Brown.

murmur.

New England Life Insurance

..

ST.

Week!

a

Km (port,
Mathias,
"° |
and -l»ge.
"
ind^.r,
7 •'•*»
Halifax
S.V»|
Fredericton,
0.00 j
lloulton& W oodstoek.O.uO |

In connection with the above i» an Iron Foundry,
with a large assortment of Pattern*, t«» which the
attention of Machinists. Millwright*.and Ship-Buildera is invited—and all kind? of
Castings furnished
at short notice.

*721,626 GO

A

ICopyHghl

I he Steamer JS' gw K.vjlaku.I ant
I icld, will Wave Kailroad Wharf
foot of state &t., every Mondav. a'
for Kastport aud ax. John.

pattern*.

Mill Bearing, Sliaftiii;, Putin*, if.

Houses, Store*, and other building*, fitted with
Da* and Steam in the bc-t manner.

22.3S809
7,018 05 $210,532 02

Paid for Claims by Death, on
26 Policies..
Balance of distribution to Pol-

Pipe and fixtures,

IronSliiirs and other Arrhflpcturnl Work.

DISBURSEMENTS.

nov90 eodtdeclo

says that the fervent

rciniums

One Trip

I.ioht lloi «« Work of all dt -cription*. and all
kind* ot work required in building
FoUTlKP AVION*.

year..***»*. OS l :»h
Received for War Permits,
7
1330
Received for Interest, (including interest on (iuaraiitee

LIFE INSURANCE.

JOHN W.

Steam

RECEIPTS,
received during the

Capital,).
Interest accrued on loan notes,

required

temnnr.il nml eternal

a

1

|

C.

of variou* si/e and

Capital, (all paid up)... $100,00000
Hlpkrye, August 1.1802. 375,094 68

MEDICAL
Co.

Steamship

EASTPORT, CALAIS

prepared to

1©63.

1,

International

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS.

(jUarantek

i

Separate

“For the creature comforts which we have
now enjoyed, the Lord be praised, and may

Licks we cau take without

August

|I

«ll.

STEAMBOATS,

IRA WINN, Agent,
IMo. 11 Union St.,
Is
fUrni*h

Mutual Life Insurance Co.

;

bids must be made lor each kind of
projectiles; and if any bidder propose* to deliver at different arsenals, separate bids must be made for each
kind at each place.
No bid will be considered from parties other tliau
regular founders, or proprietors of works, w ho are
niiunn iu hub i't pitriiiicnt to Do
capable oi executing the work contracted for iu their own establishment*.
Each party obtaining a contract will be
to enter into bonds, with approved sureties, for its
faithful execution.
The Department reserves to itself the right to reject any or all bids, if not deemed satisfactory, for
any cause.
Proposal* will be addressed to “Brigadier General
George D. Kamsav, Chief of Orduauce,Washington,
D. C.,“ and will be endorsed “Proposals for Heavy
GEO. D. RAMSAY,
Projectiles.*’
Brig. Gen. Chief of Ordnance.

warmly returned.
“Oh, Mary, that was good!” cried the Dominie, electrified by a new sensation. “Let us
have another, and then return thanks.”
Mary did not refuse; and when the operation had been repeated, the Dominie ejaculated in a transport of joy:

REPORT

M AMg ACH UNGTTN

$335,000.

a'thing

good.”
History

1)

ANNUAL

_.ggp—'

CARDS;

BUSINESS

--OF THE--

do,)in cash, every
jear*.
2,«)00 10-inch shot,
Amount of Cash Dividend paid by
his Company
1
8.000 lo-iuch shells.
in 1858 to Life Members was
The Projectiles are to be made of the kind of metal, and inspected alter the rules laid dow n in the
Orduaucc Manual, with the
exception of the 15-inch
battering shot, w hich are to be made of guu metal,
Premiums may be paid in cash, or in
of tensile strength, ranging between 28,000 and 80,quarterly or
semi-annual
000 pouuds to the square inch, and these must be
payments; or when for whole life, they
cast from a reverbatory or air furnace. The metal is
may be paid half cash, and the balance in cash on
to be charcoal iron, and the sample to be tested is to « five years, with interest.
Amount taken in one
be taken from the projectile.
I risk, is
• 15,000.
Drawiug* ol all the*? projectiles can be seen at
any of the Arsenals whore they are to be delivered.
FREE POLICIES.
The projectiles Hie to be inspected at the
foundry
where cast, but most be delivered at the various arPremiums may be paid in ten year?—no forfeiture
senals, free of charge for transportation or haudliug
after.
until delivered at the arsenal. Deliveries must be
WILLARD PHILLIPS, President.
made at the rate of not less than live per cent
Bek j. F. STKVKKe, Secretary.
per
week, of the number of projectile* contracted lor;
Policies are issued on t lie life, or for alerm of years,
the Urst
delivery to be made within 30 day* alter the or on certain contingencies. Creditors may insure
date of contract, and any failure to deliver at a
spectheir debtors on time.
ified time will subject the contractor to a forfeiture
“My object is to call attention to the fact that a
of the number he may fail to deliver at that time

The Clerical Kiss.

our

TWELFTH

•

oeT

N 8 r I? A n

_I

Department.

At the

th»*V 1m* srih*tilled to

INSURANCE.

WASHiJforoK. November 16,1868.
UKALEt) PROPOSALS will be received at this of^ lice uutil 4 o’clock r. m., on tlic 151h of December next, for Heavy Projectiles, to be delivered in
the following quantities, at the underuamed arsenals, vif:
At the Watertown Arsenal, Mast.
2,000 15-inch battering shot.
2.000 16-inch shells,
8.00010-iovh shot,
5.000 10-inch shell*.
At th»■ Wat ervlift Arsenal Webt '/’> >••/. Xrtr Yort..
1.000 15-inch battering shot,
1.000 15-inch shells,
4.000 In-inch shot.
2,OCX) 10-inch shell*.
At the U. S. Arsenal, (,ocernor\ Isles,id, X. Y.
3 000 15-inch battering shot.
3.000 15-inch «helf*.
ld,«»)0 10-inch shot.
8.000 10-inch shells.
At the Alleghany Arsenal, Pittsburg, Pa.
1.000 15-iuch battering «hnt,
1.000 15-ineh shells,
6.000 10-inch shot,
8.000 In-inch shells.
At the St. Louis Arsenal, St. Louis, Mo.
2.000 10-inch shot,
2.00010- inch shells.

MISCELLANY.

wmmmm———i—

IDDianwvBTI.

eodtf

consulted

nurse".

Boston

April IS.
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